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PLANNING BOARD James C. Milan!
SELECTMEN'S REPORT - TOUhl REPORT 1986
PEOPLE - PLACES - THINGS
PEOPLE:
TkzfKL havt bttn 6Zvzn.cil ckangii6 In oan. ptKionnt?!. tku> yzeii.
Ru66zZl Johnson iztjUizd (^lom tkd o^i-CQ, o^ Bultd-ing ln6pQ,c.to>i to
bd fidplacdd by CkaileA "Ckuck" Elllnguoood. Wo. would tlkd to take.
thJiA timo, to thank Ra-64 and to uuztcomo, Ckuck on boan.d. Ckuck ka6
kJU voo^k cut out ^01 kim in 1987 uuitk 'all o^ tkz addzd gioMtk we
aiQ, Q,x.p<in.Ji(incJing . Vn.hjzway and BuJUid-ing Pz^miti an.(i p>ioc<i66Q,d
tkiougk out o{^{^X,c<L.
ft/e kavt biiQjn KOIXo^zd o^ ouk duXLQ,i> ai> HQM.ltk o^{,X,c2A6, a
po6ltJion tkatkai not bttn (,JillQ.d ^ok tko, pait 2 ijiian.6, and an.<L
^OKtunatz to kavt Vdvln Stan.lanyl now ioJivJjig in tkat capacity.
Vtvin comzi to u6 witk a uodattk ol zxpz^i-dnct and knowledge in
many a6pcct6 involving kaattk. Since, May, Vtvln kai> been In-
volved wiXk many itiemi includi^ng but not limited to - 6epti.c
app^ovali on conven.6i,on6 {^lom 6ea6onal to yean, nound u6e and {^axZ-
ed 6yitem6, Radon, Pe&ticidei, kou6ekold kazafidoui wa6te and wiXl
be testing tke lake in 1987.
Tke neweit addition to oun. ^o^ce6 l6 Be^nelce "Bunny" Peakei,
oufi Secfietafiy , wko a^fii-ved on tke icene not any too ioon, tke la6t
week in Ap^ll. Bunny may be ^ound kolding down tke ^on.t ^lom
9:00 - 1:00.
Vunlng tke coufi6e o^ tke yeai, we appointed an ad koc commiX-
teeto look into tke existing t^am>^en. station and dump operation.
Out Solid (JiJa6te Study Committee ii being 6e^ved by Judy Skaw,
Suzanne Tkomp'don, {jJillixim Henty , and Gail Fleming. Tke committee
ka6 been cka^ged wiXk bringing in a n.epo^t and any recommendations
by June lit.
Five people wen.e appointed to be part o^ tke Firearms Commit-
tee looking into tke ordinances dealing wiXk tke di^ckarging o^
firearms wiX-kin tke town. Tkose serving were: Robert Furlone,
Ckrm., Tkomas Allen, Antkony Souza, Stepken Bevis, and Eric
Sargent. Jerry Scanlan sat in representing tke seZectmen.
(iJe would Uike to take tkis opportunity to tkank all o^ tkose
serving tke community on all o^ tke Boards and Commissions. It
would certouinly be interesting to comput tke total number o{^
man/woman kours, not to mention tke eKperti.se donated to tke
betterment o^ our town.
Our special tkanks go out to tke Parks and Recreation Com-
mission ^or tkeiji energies given to tke Nortk Skore Beack Project
and to th(L Vlanniyig Eoan.d {^01 tkoJji -incn.za6Q,d kouK6 and idvamping
0^ tko, ^ubdi.vLd'ion pn.oc.(ida>i(L6 making a moiz iLlli.cu.iLnt and (L{^{^zc.t-
L\j<L pHannLng pfiociL66.
PLACES:
A gfKLot amount 0^ time, wa4 ipznt dun.i,ng the. b(Lgi.nnA.ng 0^ tkt
yza^ in miLating^ and diJ^ca66i,on6 invotvi.ng tke. Hi,n6dalz biidgo^i
andapn.opo6Q.d n.oad {^n.om Hinidalz to Che.6t(L^{,i.eJid tk^oagk Mt.
Wantaiti-quoX StatL Van.k. A lette.n. objO^cting to the. p^iopo^ali, pn.z-
6(LntiLd uja6 6(Lnt to tho, GovLinon.' 6 o^^i.ce. 6i,gn(Ld by 6(itQ,ctmiLn {^lom
Hi^n^dalo., B>iattt<Lbon.o and Che.6tZK.^le.ld.
ft/e a^LQ, all aiva^L o{, tho. pn.opo6zd ^it<L ^on. a fie.gi.onal land^iZl
o^{i Rte, 9 on tke, piopLn.ty pie.6e.ntly OMne.d by Jo6e.pk Gallaghe.i, tke.
outcome, to be, de.ci,de,d in tke, ne,an. {^utuie,.
Tke. State. ka6 on.dzn.e.d moniXoiLng vjeJil6 on oun. piz6e,nt tn.an6{^e,n.
itati,on - 6tump dump ^ite. n.e,quiAi,ng a cloiuie, plan {^01 tke, 6tump
dump. Tke. ^iAm 0^ Vu^n.e.6ne.-He,niy ka6 be,e.n kin.e.d to kandle, tkiA
iiXuatixin {jOn. u6 and mote, mVLI be, ke,an,d about tkiA i,n 1987.
We. aie, extn.emeJiy pn.oud o{^ tke, new look at tke. Moitk Skoie.
Eeack.
THINGS:
Oun. late.6t puicka^e, iA an ete,ctionA,c typwn.iJXtn. tkat kai, a
6eJil-con.ie,cti.ng {^entuie. and u6e.6 6e.ve.n.al type. wke,eJi6 {,01 a van.JieJ:y
o{^ pii.nti.ng. Tki,6 macki.ne, can i,nte.i^aae, u)itk oun. computeji. We,
aie, typing out town n.e.poit tkiA yean. {,on tke, {,iA.6t time,, koping to
6ave. time, and mone,y but yet 6til.l pnoduce, a qualiXy pnoduct.
Jokn Le,aky ka6 ujonke,d diJii.ge.ntly i.n cne,ati.ng pnognam6 addtd
to oun. compute.n. - Tke. two late.6t ane, a pnognam {^on Tnu6t fundi and
an Accounting pn.ogn.am voiXk voki,ck oun {^Lnancixil 6y6tem tAjH.1 be,
kandle.d. Jokn ka6 6pe,nt endle,66 koun6 in cu6tomi.zi,ng oun comput-
er 6o^tuiane.. Oun tkanki to you, Jokn.
GENERALLY SPEAKING:
We. ejncounage. all to ne,ad tke. 6e,panate, n.e.pon.ti {,n.om tke. de,-
pan.tme,nt6 and commiJ:te,e,6 i,n oun. town n.e,pon.t and voeJicome. anyone.
i,nte,n.eAte,d i.n won.kA.ng ^on oun town to contact oun o^i-ce,.
We. ane. launcke.d into tke. gnowtk being e,xpe,ni^e.nce.d in tke,
Soutkwe.6teAn pait 0^ tke, 6tate,. We. ane, iAe,ally locate,d beXwztn
Ke,e,ne, and Bnattle,bono not too ^an. ^n,om Rte, 91. Tke,n.e, aie, 6e,veA.al
pn.0je,ct6 taking place, in oun comme.n.cial zone.6 and a numbe.n 0^ pno-
po6e.d 6ubdi,vi.ii,on6 and clu6te.n. de.veJiopmznt6 be,(^one. tke, Planni,ng
Boafid. Tkl^ pfiojdct^d gn.oujtk ka6 aln.Q,ady 6ta.fit<Ld to cau6z many
dupcLfitmoiitA to ^(LqX thz pi(i66an.(L ln.om tki-6 addid Inc^ta^o..
Thanbing all,






You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Chesterfield, on Tuesday, the 10th day of March next at ten of
the clock in the forenoon (Polls close at 8:00 p.m.) to ballot
for Town officers and other questions required by law to be
decided by ballot.
The business meeting will be called to order at 6:30 o'clock
in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
ARTICLE 1
officers.
To vote an Australian Ballot for all necessary Town
ARTICLE 2. To vote by Ballot on Amendments to the Zoning
Ordinance and Flood Development Ordinance.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to allow a 2% discount
on real estate taxes paid in full up to fourteen (14) days (in-
clusive) of the postmarked date of the tax bill, or act in any
other way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to
borrow money upon the credit of the Town in anticipation of taxes,
or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 5. To hear the report of the Budget Committee and act
in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $746,749.00 for the following purposes as recommended
by the Budget Committee, or act in any way relating thereto:
1. Town Officers' Salaries
2. Town Officers' Expenses
3. Election and Registration
4. Cemeteries
5. Town Hall and Buildings


























14. Street Lighting 13,000.00
15. Solid Waste Disposal 83,167.00
16. Health Department 3,810.00 2,500.00
17. Ambulance Service 15,000.00
18. Animal Control 200.00
19. General Assistance 11,000.00
20. Library 13,000.00
21. Parks & Recreation 27,470.00
22. Patriotic Purposes 200.00
23. Interest Temporary Loans 16,000.00
24. FICA, Retirement Contributions 20,000.00
25. Insurance 45,000.00
26. Unemployment Compensation 850.00
27. Health Insurance 16,000.00
Selectmen Budget Comm.
TOTAL $750,582.00 $746,749.00
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $50,000.00 for Bridge Repairs, or act in any way relat-
ing thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $33,000.00 for tarring Town roads, or to act in any way
relating thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $30,000.00 to be added to the Highway Equipment Capital
Reserve Fund, or act in any other way relating thereto.
($25,000.00 Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum
of $75,000.00 to purchase a Dump Truck for the Highway Department,
withdrawing this amount from the Highway Equipment Reserve Fund,
or act in any way relating thereto. ($60,000.00 recommended by
the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
expend from the Revenue Sharing Account a sum of money not to
exceed $20,000.00 for the purpose of renovating the Town Office
Garage for a Police Station, or act in any other way relating
thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $15,000.00 for a Police Cruiser with radio, $8,500.00 to
be withdrawn from the Cruiser Reserve Fund, or act in any way
relating thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,666.00 to be added to the Parks & Recreation Build-
ing Capital Reserve Fund, or act in any way relating thereto.
(Said sum represents a portion of the income over expenses
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generated by Parks and Recreation in 1986). (Recommended by the
Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $25,000.00 to be added to the Fire Equipment Capital
Reserve Fund for a 4" hose truck with pump for the CFD, or act in
any way relating thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum
of $85,000.00 plus interest accrued for the purchase of a 4" hose
truck for the Chesterfield Fire Dept., or act in any way relating
thereto. This amount is to be withdrawn from the Chesterfield
Fire Truck Reserve Fund. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $5,000.00 for an outside Audit, $4,500.00 to be with-
drawn from the Auditing Reserve Fund, or act in any way relating
thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committe)
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $10,000.00 to establish a Capital Reserve Fund for
Property Reappraisal authorizing the withdrawal of $5,000.00 for
this purpose from the Revenue Sharing Fund, or act in any way
relating thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 to establish a Library Building Addition
Reserve Fund, or act in any way relating thereto. (Recommended by
the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $9,583.50 to aid Home Health Care and Community
Services and Meals on Wheels, or act in any way relating thereto.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,048.20 to help support the work of the Monadnock
Family and Mental Health Service or act in any way relating
thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$500.00 for the support of the United Way as follows:
Windham County United Way $250.00
Monadnock United Way $250.00
or act in any way relating thereto. (Recommended by the Budget
Committee)
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to have the work of the
Old Home Day Committee, as established in 1985, continue for the
1987 celebration, and to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,500.00
for that purpose, or act in any way relating thereto. (Recommend-
ed by the Budget Committee.)
ARTICLE 23- To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $384.00 to support the work of the Windham Youth
Services, or act in any way relating thereto. (Recommended by
the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $46,400.00 to reconstruct and pave Old Mill Road
between Rte 9 and Cross Road, or act in any way relating thereto.
(By Petition) (Not recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to oppose the location
of a regional solid waste landfill in the town at the site south
of Route 9 currently under consideration by the 53-B Regional
Refuse Disposal District. (By Petition)
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote to accept a road known
as Pinnacle Springs Extension at such time as all requirements
have been met and approved by the Selectmen and Road Agent, or act
in any way relating thereto. (By Petition)
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to accept Valley Park
Drive and Wood Duck Way as town roads when all requirements have
been met and approved by the Town Road Agent and the Selectmen, or
act in any way relating thereto. (By Petition)
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will vote to accept Forestview
Drive as a town road when all requirements have been met and ap-
proved by the Selectmen and the Town Road Agent. (By Petition)
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the sec-
tion of Wetherby road which goes between the South Shore Road and
Route 9. (By Petition)
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town will vote to give up a section of
town highway right-of-way to satisfy the relocating of Edgar Rd.
specifically referring to the Siegfried Richter Subdivision.
ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to accept $3,913.00
worth of equipment for the West Chesterfield Fire Department from
the West Chesterfield Engine and Hose Co.
ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town will vote to accept $1,500.00 from
Scott Ricci (Chesterfield Cablevision) for video equipment.
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the
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state, federal, or other government unit or a private source which
becomes available during the year in accordance with the proce-
dures set forth in RSA 31:95-b, or to act in any way relating
thereto.
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to convey any real estate acquired by the Town through Tax
Collector's deed by Public Auction or advertised sealed bid, and
upon such terms and conditions as they deem appropriate, or to
act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to negotiate with the Chesterfield School Board for the sale
of such land as shall be necessary and appropriate to allow for
the expansion of the Chesterfield School and to accept an amount
not to exceed one dollar for the same.
ARTICLE 36. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the town's
representative to the General Court to take all necessary measures
to insure that no low level radioactive waste from the Seabrook
nuclear plant shall be stored or disposed of within the Town of
Chesterfield unless and until the proposed site of the proposed
storage or disposal has been approved by the voters of the town
at the annual Town Meeting by written ballot. (By Petition)
ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will adopt a resolution, as it
has for the past five years, urging the Presidents of the United
States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to
use any and all peaceful means to request and encourage those
nations to enact an immediate and mutual freeze on the production,
testing and deployment of nuclear weapons and nuclear weapons
delivery systems; provided that such freeze and reduction include
such safeguards as are necessary and reasonable to ensure mutual
and mutually verifiable compliance on the parts of both nations.
(By Petition)
ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following
with the income from same to be paid to the Chesterfield West
Cemetery Accociation for perpetual care and upkeep of the follow-
ing lots:
Albert B. Hall $300.00
Lot #213 Hall-Telfer Trust Fund
Arthur T. Whitehouse $200.00
Lot #113 Arthur T. Whitehouse and Paul W. Hubner
Trust Fund
William L. Chickering $200.00
Lot #111 William L. Chickering Trust Fund
Rena Butler Est. $100.00
Lot #65 Rena Butler Trust Fund
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A. Shirley H. & Frederick W. Tyler $200.00
Lot #122 A. Shirley H. & Frederick W. Tyler Trust
Fund
Benjamin E. Warn $150.00
Lot #87E Avis H. & Benjamin Warn Trust Fund
Mildred Dodge $200.00
Lots # 8 & 11 Mildred Dodge & Eleanor Champney
Trust Fund
ARTICLE 39. To see if the town will vote to accept the following
to be added to the Chesterfield Maintenance Trust Fund:
William & Bernice Fifield $400.00
Friedsam Lots 18A,B & 36 A,B
Joanne Maine for James L. Fosburgh $200.00
Spofford Lots 134A,B
Paul R. & Mary H. Davis $800.00
Spofford Lots 39A,B & 40A,B 43A,B & 44A,B
Mary S. Machowska $100.00
Friedsam Lot 40A
Harold B. Woods $200.00
Raymond & Gladys Rowe $800.00
Friedsam Lots 254A,B & 255A,B 266A,B & 267A,B
Napoleon A. & Anne F. Blouin $200.00
Friedsam Lots 207A,B
John C. & Ellen H. LeFrancois $800.00
Friedsam Lots 3A,B & 4A,B 21A,B & 22A,B
Christine N. & Robert K. Furlone $200.00
Spofford Annex 2 Lots
ARTICLE 40. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands this 12th day of February in the year
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Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the voters of the Town
of Chesterfield, New Hampshire, called at the Town Hall in said
Town on Tuesday, March 11, 1986.
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, James Milani rang the Town
Hall bell signalling the opening of the polls. The meeting was
called to order by the Moderator, Carl A. Johnson, who read the
warrant through Articles One and Two and declared the polls
opened for voting for town officers and amendments to the Zoning
and Building Ordinances.
At 6:30p.m. the Moderator called the 219th town meeting to
order with Warren Allen and Ethel Mills as Assistant Moderator
and Assistant Town Clerk, respectively.
The Moderator called for a moment of silent recognition for
Larry Taylor, Who passed away January 3, 1986, followed by the
invocation by Rev. Harold L. Hawlk.
Local officials and town representatives were introduced by
the Moderator.
The following resolution, presented by James Milani, was
unanimously accepted.
"Whereas, Lawrence W. Taylor well and faithfully served the Town
of Chesterfield, both as an employee and as its repre-
sentative to various local and regional bodies, and in
many other capacities public and private; and
Lawrence W. Taylor enriched our lives with his ready
smile, his open hand, and his gentle spirit; and
Lawrence W. Taylor, quietly and generously assisted the
youth of this town and points beyond with the goods of
this world within his power; and
Lawrence W. Taylor, knowing these children to be the
seeds of the future, gave far more freely of the greater
gifts of his time, his wisdom, his guidance, and the
example of his life; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
Resolved, that the Town Meeting of March 11th, 1986 be gratefully
and respectfully dedicated to the memory of Lawrence W.
Taylor;
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That this resolution become a part of the permanent
records of this town;
and that a copy of this Resolution be presented to the
family of Mr. Taylor.
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by John
Leahy and seconded by William Mitchell to waive the reading of the
warrant and the Moderator would read each article as it was
considered.
ARTICLE 3 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Jane Allen and seconded by Merton Yeaton to allow a 2%
discount on real estate taxes paid in full up to fourteen (14)
days (inclusive) of the postmarked date of the tax bill or act
in any other way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 4 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by William Mitchell to authorize
the Tax Collector to receive prepayment of Resident and Property
taxes prior to the issuing of a Warrant or act in any way relati
thereto.
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ARTICLE 5 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Susan Newcomer and supported by Mary Gold to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money upon the credit of the Town in anticpa-
tion of taxes, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 6 The report of the Budget Committee was given by
the chairman, James Milani, who stated the committee had met the
required number of times and recommended the budget except for two
minor changes. A motion made by William Mitchell and seconded by
Jane Allen to accept the report was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 7 A standing vote did not pass on a motion made by
Alfred Burley and seconded by Holly Huse to take each item up
individually.
A motion made by Donald Emery and Seconded by Michael Wiggin to
accept the article as read and to raise and appropriate the
following sums:
1. Town Officer's Salaries 49,050.00
2. Town Officer's Expenses 22,000.00
3. Election & Registration 1,600.00
4. Cemeteries 13,450.00
5. Town Hall & Other Buildings 16,700.00
6. Planning & Zoning 4,850.00
7. Building Inspector 3,200.00
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8. Legal Expenses 3,000.00
9. Southwest Solid Waste Dist. 4,660.00
10. Police Departmnet 59,600.00
11. Fire Depts. (inc Fast Squads) 32,190.00
12. Civil Defense 500.00
13. Forest Fires 1,000.00
14. Highway Maintenance 227,395.00
15. Street Lighting 13,000.00
16. Solid Waste Disposal 65,250.00
17. Health Department 500.00
18. Animal Control 200.00
19. General Assistance 10,000.00
20. Library 10,250.00
21. Parks & Recreation 20,850.00
22. Patriotic Purposes 200.00
23. Interest Temporary Loans 28,000.00
24. FICA, Retirement Contributions 15,500.00
25. Insurance 45,000.00
26. Unemployment Compensation 850.00
27. Health Insurance 12,900.00
28. Ambulance Service 15.000.00
Total 676,695.00
A standing vote did not pass on a motion made by Winston Cray and
supported by Helen Burley to decrease Item 14 (Highway Maintenance'
to $184,150.00.
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept Article 7 as read.
ARTICLE 8 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by Alvin Davis to raise and
appropriate the sum of$16,400.00 for the construction and recon-
struction of Town roads, or to act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 9 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and seconded by Alvin Davis to raise and
appropriate the sum of $33,000.00 for tarring Town roads, or to
act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 10 A voice vote was in the affirmative on an amend-
ment made by James Milani and seconded by Susan Newcomer to raise
and appropriate the sum of $30,000.00 to be added to the Highway
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund, or to act in any other way
relating thereto, as recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 11 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by Gary Winn to authorize the
Selectmen to expend from the Revenue Sharing Account a sum of
money not to exceed $14,500.00 for the purpose of renovating the
North Shore Beach property or act in any way relating thereto.
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ARTICLE 12 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and supported by Glenn Chickering to
raise and appropriate the sum of $5,503.00 to be added to the
Parks and Recreation Building Capital Reserve Fund, or act in
any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 13 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Dean Ericson and seconded by Richard Cooper to raise and
appropriate the sum of $20,000.00 to be added to the Fire Equip-
ment Capital Reserve Fund for a 4" hose truck with pump for the
CFD, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 14 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and seconded by April McDonald to
authorize the Selectmen to expend from the Revenue Sharing Account
a sum of money not to exceed $2,500.00 for the purpose of
purchasing a copier for the Library, or act in any way relating
thereto.
ARTICLE 15 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by Dean Ericson to raise and
appropriate the sum of $8,500.00 for a Police Cruiser Capital
Reserve Fund and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this
purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund, or act in any way
relating thereto.
ARTICLE 16 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by Gary Winn to raise and
appropriate the sum of $4,500.00 for an Auditing Capital Reserve
Fund and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose
from Federal Revenue Sharing Fund, or act in any way relating
thereto.
ARTICLE 17 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Susan Newcomer and seconded by Lorraine Gates to raise
and appropriate the sum of $11,037.00 to aid Home Health Care
and Community Services or to act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 18 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Jane Allen and seconded by Susan Newcomer to raise and
appropriate the sum of $500.00 fo fund the Meals-On-Wheels
program for elderly and handicapped shut-in citizens of
Chesterfield, or act in any way relating thereto. Sponsored
through Home Health Care and Community Services.
ARTICLE 19 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Mary Gold and seconded by Donald Emery to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,047.20 to help support the work of the
Monadnock Family and Mental Health Service or to act in any way
relating thereto.
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ARTICLE 20 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by James Milani and seconded by Helen Burley to raise and
appropriate $500.00 for the support of the United Way as follows:
Windham County United Way $250.00
Monadnock United Way $250.00
or to act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 21 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Mary Gold and seconded by Audrey Ericson to have the work
of the Old Home Day Committee, as established in 1985, continue
for the 1986 celebration, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 22 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Mary Gold and seconded by Lorraine Gates to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,500.00 for the 1986 Old Home Day
Celebration, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 23 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Gary Winn and seconded by April McDonald to raise and
appropriate the sum of $192.00 to support the work of the Windham
Youth Services, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 24 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Michael Wiggin and seconded by Robert Beard to authorize
the Selectmen to establish a Committee of five (5) to study the
ordinances dealing with the discharging of firearms within the
Town of Chesterfield and other ordinances regarding the same.
ARTICLE 25 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Gary Winn and seconded by Alvin Davis to accept a road
known as extension to Mountain Road at such time as all require-
ments have been met and approved by the Selecmen and Road Agent.
ARTICLE 26 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Joan Dittrich and seconded by Susan Newcomer to adopt
written welfare guidelines as proposed by the Board of Selectmen
and permit the selectmen to amend said guidelines as the need
arises, or act in any way relating thereto. Chapter 380 of the
Laws of 1985 requires the Town to adopt written welfare guidelines
prior to April 1, 1986. (Copies of the full text of the proposed
guidelines are on file with the Town Clerk)
ARTICLE 27 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Richard Wolf and seconded by Glenn Chickering to accept
a parcel of land presently belonging to Michael and Bridget
Leclaire being the firepond located on the corner on Old
Chesterfield Road and Horseshoe Road, or act in any way relating
thereto.
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ARTICLE 28 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by William Mitchell to authorize
the Selectmen to cost-share with landowners the expense of them
hiring a professional forester to oversee timber harvests on their
lands within the Town. Said cost-share amount shall be determined
by the Selectmen and shall not exceed 10% of the actual timber
yield tax revenues paid by the landowner to the Town, or act in
any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 29 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by William Mitchell to authorize
the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from
the state, federal, or other government unit or a private source
which becomes available during the year in accordance with the
procedures set forth in RSA 31:95-b, or act in any way relating
thereto.
ARTICLE 30 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Williaip Mitchell and seconded by Alfred Burley to authorize
the Selectmen to convey any real estate acquired by the Town
through Tax Collector's deed by Public Auction or advertised
sealed bid, and upon such terms and conditions as they deem
appropriate, or to act in any way relating thereto.
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by John
Leahy and supported by Antonio Souza to dispense with the reading
of Article 31 - Flood Plain Development Regulations.
ARTICLE 31 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by William Mitchell to amend the
Building Regulations pursuant to RSA 156-A as follows:
Add a new Section 13.14. FLOODPLAIN DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS,
and rescind regulations previously adopted by Town Meetings
of 1983 and 1984.
The following regulations shall apply to all lands designated
as flood hazard areas by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency in its "Flood Insurance Study for the Town of Chester-
field, New Hampshire" together with the associated Flood
Insurance Rate Maps and Flood Boundary and Floodway maps of
tha Town of Chesterfield, New Hampshire, dated April 2, 1986
which are declared to be a part of this ordinance.
1. All proposed development in any special flood hazard area
shall require a permit. The term "development" is defined to
mean "any man-made change to improved or unimproved real
estate, including, but not limited to, buildings or other
structures, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving,
excavation or drilling operations". The permit shall be
issued by the Planning Board after review of the development
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plan as either a subdivision and/or site plan. The permit
shall be entitled "Flood Hazard Development Permit".
2. The Building Inspector shall review all building permit
applications for new construction or substantial improvements
(meaning any repair, reconstruction, or improvement of a
structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50% of the
market value of the structure either (a) before the improve-
ment or repair is started, or (b) if the structure has been
damaged, and is being restored, before the damage occurred, to
determine whether proposed building sites will be reasonably
safe from flooding. If a proposed building site is in a lo-
cation that has a flood hazard, any proposed new construction
or substantial improvement (including pre-fabricated and
mobile homes) must (i) be designed (or modified) and anchored
to prevent floatation, collapse, or lateral movement of the
structure; (ii) use construction materials and utility equip-
ment that are resistant to flood damage; and (iii) use con-
struction methods and practices that will minimize flood
damage.)
The term "substantial improvement" does not include either;
a) any project for improvement of a structure in order to
comply with existing State or local health, sanitary, or
safety code specifications which are solely necessary to
assure safe living conditions, or
b) any alteration of a structure listed on the National
Register of Historic Places or a State Inventory of Historic
Places.
3. Where new and replacement water and sewer systems (includ-
ing on-site systems) are proposed in flood-prone areas, the
applicant shall provide the Planning Board with assurance
that new and replacement sanitary sewage systems will be de-
signed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters
into the systems and discharges from the systems into flood
waters and on-site waste disposal systems be located to avoid
impairment to them or contamination from them during flooding.
4. The Selectmen shall maintain for public inspection and
furnish upon request, any certification of f loodproof ing, and
information on the elevation (in relation to mean sea level)
of the level of the lowest floor (including basement) of all
new or substantially improved structures, and include whether
or not such structures contain a basement, and if the struc-
ture has been flood-proofed, the elevation (in relation to
mean sea level) to which the structure was f loodproofed.
This information must be furnished by the applicant when
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applying for a Flood Hazard Development Permit.
5. The Planning Board shall review proposed developments to
assure that all necessary permits have been applied for and/or
received from those governmental agencies for which approval
is required by Federal or State law, including Section 404
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972,
33 U.S.C. 1334. It shall be the responsibility of the appli-
cant to certify these assurances to the Planning Board.
6. In riverine situations, prior to the alteration or reloca-
tion of a watercourse, the applicant for such authorization
shall notify the N.H. Office of State Planning and Wetlands
Board and submit copies of such notification to the Planning
Board and the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Further,
the applicant shall be required to submit copies of said
notification to those adjacent communities as determined by
the Planning Board.
Within the altered or relocated portion of any watercourse,
the applicant shall submit to the Planning Board, certifi-
cation provided by a registered professional engineer as-
uring that the flood carrying capacity of the watercourse
has been maintained.
The following requirements shall apply in specific zones
designated on the Flood Insurance Rate Maps:
7. In unnumbered "A" zones, as defined on the community's
Flood Insurance Rate Map, the Planning Board shall obtain,
review and reasonably utilize any 100 year flood elevation
data available from a Federal , State, or other source, as
criteria for requiring that (i) all new construction and sub-
stantial improvements of residential structures have the
lowest floor (including basement) elevated to or above the
100 year flood level, and (ii) that all new construction and
substantial mprovements of non-residential structures have
the lowest floor (including basement) elevated or flood-
proofed to or above the 100 year flood level. The Planning
Board may require the applicant seeking a Flood Hazard
Development Permit to provide the 100 year flood elevation
data.
8. Mobile homes to be placed within Zone A shall be install-
ed using methods and practices which minimize flood damage.
For the purposes of this requirement, mobile homes must be
elevated and anchored to resist floatation, collapse, or
lateral movement. Methods of anchoring may include, but are
not to be limited to, use of over-the-top or frame ties to
ground anchors. This requirement is in addition to applicable
State and local anchoring requirements for resisitirig wind
forces.
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ARTICLE 32 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Cornelia Jenness and seconded by Thomas Woodman to amend
the article to accept the amount of $1600.00 to establish a trust
fund to be known as the Chesterfield P.T.A. Scholastic Award, or
to act in any way thereto. The interest of this fund to be
awarded annually, beginning in June 1987, to one or more Keene
High School graduating senior(s) with the highest academic rank-
ing(s), who reside in Chesterfield, who graduated from Chester-
field Elementary School, and who intend to further their educa-
tion. The amount and number of the award(s) to be determined by
the Trustees of the Trust Funds, the student recipient(s) to be
selected by the principal of Keene High School, and the award(s)
to be presented by a member of the Chesterfield School Board at
the appropriate time. Additions may be made to the fund from
time to time.
ARTICLE 33 A voice vote was unanimous on a motion made by
Diane Allen and seconded by Susan Newcomer to adopt the following
resolution: to oppose the burial, storage, transportation and
production of high level radioactive waste in the Town of Chester-
field and State of New Hampshire; and to call upon Congress to
conduct an independent investigation with full public participa-
tion into the feasibility and prudence of the US Department of
Energy's (DOE's) present plan to dispose of radioactive waste and
into the DOE's competence to carry out such a plan. The record
of the vote on this article shall be transmitted to the Governor
of New Hampshire, the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation, and
to the President of the United States.
ARTICLE 34 A voice vote was unanimous on a motion made by
James Milani and seconded by Susan Newcomer to adopt the following
resolution, as it has for the past four years: urging the Presi-
dents of the United States of America and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics to use any and all peaceful means to request
and encourage those nations to enact an immediate and mutual
freeze on the production, testing and deployment of nuclear weap-
ons and nuclear weapons delivery systems; and subsequently for
both nations to engage in a mutual reduction of such weapons and
delivery systems; provided that such freeze and reduction include
such safeguards as are necessary and reasonable to ensure mutual
and mutually verifiable compliance on the parts of both nations.
ARTICLE 35 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by Cornelia Jenness to create a
cemetery maintenance trust fund, to be known as the Chesterfield
Cemetery Maintenance Trust Fund, the income of which is to be
used for the care, maintenance, and improvement of the public
cemeteries in the Town of Chesterfield, or act in any way relating
thereto.
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A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by John
Leahy and seconded by James Milani to accept Articles 36 through
39, inclusive, as printed and to dispense with the reading of
same. These articles as adopted are as follows.
ARTICLE 36 The Town voted to accept the following with the
income from the same to be paid to the Chesterfield Cemetery
Commission for the perpetual care and upkeep of the Spofford Annex
Cemetery and to be known as:
Alice Andersen $200.00 Harold L. & Alice L. Andersen
Trust Fund
ARTICLE 37 The Town voted to accept the following with the
income from the same to be paid to the Chesterfield Cemetery
Commission for the perpetual care and upkeep of the Morris
Friedsam Cemetery and to be known as follows:
Mary Michaud
John H. Regan
$200.00 Leonard R. & Mary A. Michaud
Trust Fund
$300.00 John H. Regan, Joanna A. Regan,
& Edna B. Aleksiewcz Trust Fund
ARTICLE 38 The Town voted to accept the sum of $100.00 for
the perpetual care of Lot #77 in the Spofford Cemetery to be
known as the Carl and Ellen Rathburn Trust Fund.
ARTICLE 39 The Town voted to accept the following with the
income from same to be paid to the Chesterfield West Cemetery
Association for the perpetual care and upkeep of the following
lots:
Howard N. & Mable E. Dunn $200.00 Lot #78E Howard N. &
Mabel E. Dunn Trust
Fund
Katherine Cobb $200.00 Lot #64 Cobb &
Ogilvie Trust Fund
Donald R. & Betty Lou Ashworth $200.00 Lot #52 Donald R. &
Betty Lou Ashworth
Trust Fund
Louise M. Quinn $150.00 Lot #138 Charles L.
& Louise M. Quinn
Trust Fund




The Board of Selectmen made a grateful acknowledgement to
Wayne Winn for his many years of service - 31 years as fireman
with 19 of those years as chief of the West Chesterfield Fire
Department.
The meeting was adjourned subject to the call of the Moder-
ator at 8:45p.m.
The Moderator declared the polls closed and ballots cast
under Articles One and Two were counted.
Number of Names on Checklist 1780
Number of Ballots Cast 218
The following were declared elected.
For Moderator for two years: Votes
Carl A. Johnson 206
Selectman for three years:




Margaret A. Johnson 208
Auditor for one year:
JoAnn T. Morse 187
Auditor for two years:
Clifford E. White 204
Fireward for three years: (Center)
William P. Vogeley 206
Three Budget Committee Members for three years:
Warren G. Allen 203
JoAnn T. Morse 179
Gary W. Winn 197
Budget Committee for one year:
Merton L. Yeaton, Jr. 202
Trustee of Trust Funds for three years:
Jane J. Allen 207
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Supervisor of the Checklist for six years:
Warren E. Furlone 207
Two Cemetery Commission Members for three years:
Warren E. Furlone 205
Cornelia P. Jenness 190
The vote on the question, "Shall the Provisions of Chapter
171-A of the Revised Laws relative to playing games of Beano be
adopted in this town?", was in the affirmative.
Yes 127 No 56
ARTICLE 2 The results of the vote by ballot on the adoption
of the amendments to the zoning Ordinances were as follows:
Amendments proposed bv the Planning Board.
The vote was in the affirmative to add to Section VIIl-Article
9.10- To establish a Building Code Board of Appeals in accordance
with RSA 673:1 V as follows:
To designate the Zoning Board of Adjustment to function as the
Building Code Board of Appeals.
Yes ]SA_ No 44
The vote was in the affirmative to add to Section VIII Article
9.11- The powers of the Building Code Board of Appeals are adopted
as stated in RSA 674:34: The Building Code Board of Appeals shall
have the power upon an appeal filed with it by any person aggriev-
ed by a decision of the Building Inspector dealing with the
Building Code to vary the application of any provision of the
Building Code to any particular case when in its opinion, the en-
forcement of the Building Code would do manifest injustice and
would be contrary to the spirit and purpose of the Building Code
and the public interest.
Yes j52 No 41
The vote was in the affirmative to allow for three (3) alternates
to be appointed to each the Planning Board and the Zoning Board of
Adjustment as described in RSA 673:6.
Yes m No 25
The vote was in the affirmative to adopt the provision of RSA
676:17 amending Section VIII Article 19.03 to read: Fines and
penalties:
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I. Any violation of this title or any violation of a local
ordinance, code, or regulation adopted pursuant to this title may
be made punishable, as determined by the local governing body, by
either:
(a) A civil fine of not more than $100.00 for each day
that such violation if found by a court to cont-
inue after the conviction date or after the date on
which the violator receives written notice from the
municipality that he is in violation of any ordi-
nance or regulation adopted under this title, which
ever date is earlier: or
(b) A criminal penalty, which shall be:
1. A misdemeanor if the violation is committed
by a natural person: or
A felony if the violation is committed by any
other person.
II. In any legal action brought by a municipality to en-
force, by way of injunctive relief as provided by RSA 676:15 or
otherwise, any local ordinance, code or regulation adopted under
this title or to enforce any planning board, zoning board of ad-
justment or building code board of appleals decision made pursuant
to this title, or to seek the payment of any fine levied under
paragraph 1, the municipality may recover its costs and reason-
able attorney's fees actually expended in pursuing the legal ac-
tion if it is found to be a prevailing party in the action. For
the purpose of this paragraph, recoverable costs shall include
all out-of-pocket expenses actually incurred, including but not
limited to, inspection fees, expert fees and investigatory ex-
penses.
III. If any violation of a local ordinance, code or regula-
tion, or any violation of a planning board, zoning board of ad-
justment or building code of appeals decision, results in the ex-
penditure of public funds by a municipality which are not reim-
bursed under Paragraph II, the court in its discretion may order, as
an additional civil penalty, that a violator make restitution to
the municipality for such funds so expended.
IV. The superior court may, upon a petition filed by a mu-
nicipality and after notice and preliminary hearing as in the
case of prejudgement attachments under RSA 511-A, require an al-
leged violator to post a bond with the court to secure payment of
any penalty of remedy or the performance of any injunctive relief
which may be ordered or both. At the hearing, the burden shall be
on the municipality to show that there is a strong likelihood that
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it will prevail on the merits, that the penalties or remedies
sought are reasonably likely to be awarded by the court in an
amount consistent with the bond sought, and that the bond repre-
sents the amount of the projected expense of compliance with the
injunctive relief sought.
Yes j27 No 58
It was a tie vote on the amendment to remove Section III. Article
3.03 - No trailer, coach or mobile home will be permitted in
Residential District No. 1. (This was over-ruled by a Court
decision Feb. 13, 1985)
Yes 98 No 98
The following amendments were by petition.
The vote was in the affirmative to amend Section 1 of the Zoning
Ordinance by adding the following new district and to amend the
official zoning map on file with the Town Clerk accordingly:
Commercial and/or Light Industrial District No. 5, 6.5 acres, more
or less, located on the southerly side of Route 9, West Chester-
field, as shown on Tax Map 13-G2,2.1 and 2.2 and being premises
owned by OTA Research, Ltd. (Not approved by the Planning Baord)
Yes j26 No 81
The vote was in the affirmative to change the zoning on the fol-
lowing parcels of land, owned by the Roman Catholic Bishop of
Manchester, at the intersection of Route 9 and Route 63 in Chest-
erfield, N. H.
To be re-zoned from the present classification of
Residential to Commercial and/or Light Industrial:
Tax Map parcel 12-B-2.1 - Southwest corner of intersection=
2± acres with former Church building.
Tax Map parcel 12A-A-1 - Southwest corner of intersection =
2.65± acres.
^Approved by the Planning Board)





STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
This is to certify that the information contained in the
report was taken from official records and is correct to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
We hereby request that the Department of Revenue
Administration compute the rate of municipal, school, fire





Septmeber 4, 1986 Selectmen of Chesterfield
APPROPRIATIONS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Salaries 49,050.00
Town Officers' Expenses 22,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 1,600.00
Cemeteries 13,450.00
General Government Buildings 16,700.00
Planning and Zoning 4,850.00
Legal Expenses 3,000.00

















Hospitals and Ambulances 15,000.00
Animal Control 200.00
Chesterfield Home Health Assoc. 11,037.00






Parks and Recreation 20,850.00
Patriotic Purposes 200.00
Old Home Day 1,500.00
DEBT SERVICE
Interest Expense - Other Temporary Loans 28,000.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Renovating North Shore FR5 14,500.00
Library - Copier FRS 2,500.00
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds:
Highway Equipment Fund 30,000.00
Parks and Recreation Building Fund 5,503.00
Auditing Cap. Res. Fund FRS 4,500.00
Fire Truck Cap. Res. 20,000.00
Cruiser FRS 8,500.00
MISCELLANEOUS
FICA, Retirement and Pension Contributions 15,500.00
Insurance 45,000.00
Unemployment Compensation 850.00













Shared Revenue-Block Grant 31,363.00
Highway Block Grant 56,010.00
Reim. a/c State-Federal Forest Land 511.00
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 185,000.00
Dog Licenses 2,300.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 750.00
Fines and Forfeits 300.00
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments 53,600.00
Rent of Town Property 2,500.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interest on Deposits 26,000.00
Sale of Town Property 9,000.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Revenue Sharing Fund 30,000.00
Fund Balance 44,022.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS 483,926.00
Total Town Appropriations 827,374.00
Total Revenues and Credits 483,926.00
Net Town Appropriations 343,448.00
Net School Tax Assessment 1,644,535.00
County Tax Assessment 192,649.00
Total of Town, School and County 2,180,632.00
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Deduct: Total Business Profits Tax
Reimbursement 58,958.00
Add: War Service Credits 14,700.00
Overlay 33,598.00
Property Taxes to be Raised 2,169,972.00
RATE Of the TOWN:
SUMMARY OF INVENTORY VALUATION
Value of Land Only
Current Use 11,116.39 Acres
Other land 24,587 Acres
Total of Taxable Land 24,587 Acres
Value of Buildings Only
Buildings
Mobile Homes
Total of Taxable Buildings
Public Utilities
Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed
Elderly Exemption (30)
Exemptions Allowed Chapel & Land
Total Dollar Amount of Exemptions Allowed
NET VALUATION ON WHICH THE TAX RATE IS COMPUTED
Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable Land




Current Use Exemption for 1986:
Total Number of Individual Property Owners who were
granted Current Use Exmeptions in 1986: 138
Total Number of Acres Exempted in 1986: 11,123.39
Total Number of Acres Taken out of
Current Use in 1986: 7
USE
T)
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For the Calendar Year Ended December 31, 1986
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the best






GRAND TOTAL $1,539, 088 . 83
FUND BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1985 $ 101,540.86
FUND BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1986 232,664.69
CHANGE IN FINANCIAL CONDITION +131,123.83
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills Outstanding 12,875.00
Unexpended Balance of Special App. 38,811.94
Const/Reconst. 16,400.00
Tarring 17,196.85




Performance Guarantee (Bond) Deposits 6,700.00
Conservation Commission Account 418.67
Due to State:
Dog License Fees Collected 162.50 ^
Not Remitted
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Account) 4,200.50
School District Tax Payable 1,054,535.00
Other Liabilities
Drilled Well 1986 DRA 6,000.00
Lien for the Elderly 1,855.06
(Offsets Similar Asset Account)
Total Accounts Owed by the Town 1,151,645.20
Capital Reserve Funds
(Offsets Similar Asset Account) 154,778.92
Total Capital Reserve Funds 154,778.92
TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,306,424.14




Property Taxes - Current Year - 1986 1,918,483.00
Resident Taxes - Current Year - 1986 17,070.00
Yield Taxes - Current Year - 1986 6,310.00
Property and Yield Taxes - Previous Years 339,918.00
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 1,760.00
Land Use Change Tax - Current & Prior Years 11,150.00
Interest Received on Delinquent Taxes 11,945.00
Penalties - Resident Taxes 57.00
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Tax Sales Redeemed $ 129,894.00
Total Taxes Collected and Remitted $2,436,587.00
Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 192,108.00
Dog Licenses 2,292.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 775.00
All Other Licenses, Permits and Fees 4,530.00
Total 199,705.00
Intergovernmental Revenues
Federal Revenue Sharing Grants 22,697.00
Total From The Federal Government 22,697.00
State Shared Revenue 90,378.00
Highway Block Grant 56,010.00
Reimb. Account State-Federal Forest Land 1,306.00
All Other State Grants 2,403.00
Total 150,097.00
Charges for Services - All Funds:
Parks and Recreation Charges 24,435.00
Sale of Cemetery Lots 800.00
Rent of Town Property 2,811.00
Other Sales and Service Charges 38,032.00
Total 66,078.00
Miscellaneous Revenues - All Funds:
Sale of Town Property 9,075.00
Interest on Investments 34,399.00
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 6,700.00
Total 50,174.00
Non-Revenue Receipts - All Funds:
Tax Anticipation Notes 500,000.00
Yield Tax Secirity Deposits 4,200.00
Other Nonrevenue Receipts 18,111 .00
Total 522,311.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $3,447,649.00





Judicial and Legal 1,663.95
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General Town Buildings 33,262.43
Central Administration 39,461.27
Planning and Zoning 5,902.68
Election and Registration 1,312.35

















Other Vendor Payments 12,506.54
Culture and Recreation:
Library 12,756.85
Parks and Recreation 34,627.67
Patriotic Purposes 925.96
Debt Service:






Health Groups/United Way 692.00
Bank Charges and Transfers 5,134.58
Unclassified:
Payments - Tax Anticipation Notes 500,000.00
Taxes Bought By Town 58,024.82
Discounts, Abatements, Refunds 8,862.11
Payments to Trustees of Trust Funds (New Trust Funds) 6,650.00
Payment - Lien for elderly 1,855.06
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Payments to Capital Reserve Funds by Fund
Highway Equipment Fund $ 30,000.00
Parks and Recreation Bldg. Fund 5,503.00




Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
To State - Dog License and Marriage Licenses 518.00
Taxes Paid to County 192,649.00
Payments to Precincts 34,718.00
To School District 1985 968,985.00
1986 590,000.00
1,558,985.00
Total Payments for all Purposes $3,180,264.20
Cash on Hand 12/31/86 1,029,102.66
GRAND TOTAL $4,209,366.86
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 364,450.00
Furniture and Equipment 15,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 34,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 7,500.00
Police Department Equipment 25,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 42,400.00
Equipment 120,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 42,000.00
Equipment 250,000.00
Materials and Supplies 1,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 452,650.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings, Equipment 660,950.00






All Other Property and Equipment:
Solid Waste Transfer Station 31,400.00
5K-A-3 Channel Road 58,000.00
7-A-7 Blodgett/Ricci Land 3,250.00




STATEMENT Of REVENUE EXPENVJTURES
ENCUMBERANCES ANV FUNV BALANCE
kvcuZablQ, fund6-January 1, 1986




TOTAL AUAILABLE FUNVS $69,119.24
Lt66 E)cp(iYidJiXun.<L6
Touon Hall and Oi^lcQ, Rmovatloni (1985) $13,466.64
Pollcz Cn.LuU>2.n. Re-de-^ue fund 8,500.00
Noith SkofLU Biz,ack R2.novatlon6 14,058.90
AudiXlng Ra^dfivt fund 4,500.00
Li.bfian.y CopA^zn. and SuppViu 2,506.85
Bank So^fivlcd Cka^go. .30
TOTAL EXPENVJTURES $43,032.69
Avallablt fund^-Vdcmbun. 31, 1986
(Junz 30, 1986} $26,086.55
Wt havd dxajruinQ^d tke, account6 and n.zcon.d6 o^ tka Ro^vo^nuo,
Ska^x,ng fund o^ tkt Toujn o^ Ckz6ttn.^i.Qj.d, U. H. lofi the, ^L{>cal
yzafi Qjidtd Vzczmbzn. 31, 1986 (Jum 30, 1986).
CljiUond E. (lUkltz
Jo Ann T. IAoK6e.
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
FOR THE YEAR 1986
RECEIPTS
Dog Licenses for 1985
7 Issued
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1986
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes December 31, 1985 and Levies of:
1986 Taxes Committed to Collector:
1986 1985 Prior
Property Taxes $2,243,082.52 $340,230.95 $ 207.31
Resident Taxes 17,470.00 2,550.00 880.00
National Bank Stock Taxes .13
Land Use Change Taxes 17,150.00
Yield Taxes 6,477.00 1,410.90 376.38
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes 2,825.04
Resident Taxes 2,180.00 400.00
Overpayments
:
Property Taxes 4,168.59 2,316.71
Resident Taxes 30.00
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Taxes— Property 198.13 11,539.54
—Yield 18.35 188.56
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 43.00 174.00
Bad Check Charges 30.00
Total Debits $2,293,672.76 $358,810.66 $1,463.69
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes
Interest Collected During Year








Uncollected Taxes— End of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes





SUMMARY OF TAX SALE ACCOUNTS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1986
Dr. Previous
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of : 1985 1984 Years
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes—
;inning of Fiscal Year $52,632.80 $50,049.25
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $58,024.82
Interest Collected After Sale 993.88 5,851.51 23,054.44
Interest Abated 148.20 730.48
Redemption Costs 205.20 310.80 282.10
Total Debits $59,372.10 $59,525.59 $73,385.79
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During Year;
Redemptions $24,342.27 $33,689.47 $41,164.49
Interest and Costs After Sale 1,199.08 6,162.31 23,336.54
Abatements During Year 2,193.18 2,934.54 4,260.50
Deeded to Town During Year 1,257.01
Unredeemed Taxes— End of Fiscal
Year 31,637.57 16,739.27 3,367.25
Total Credits $59,372.10 $59,525.59 $73,385.79
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
FOR THE YEAR 1986
Margaret Johnson, Tax Collector
1985 Property Taxes
state of New Hampshire
Highway Block Grant $ 56,010.36
Civil Defense - Emergency
Management Asst. 157.07
Reimb. Highway Dept. Restitution
Burglary 130.42
Recreation and Forest Land 766.32
Federal Forest Land 539.64
Police Radar 748.00
Fire Wardens' Training Mtg. 50.19
Police DWI Reimursements 1,159.00
State Revenue Sharing Block Grant 90,378.33
$149,939.33
New Trust Funds 6,650.00
Yield Tax Timber Accounts 4,200.50
Parks & Recreation 24,435.03
Town Hall Rent 1,140.00
Boat Tax 3,923.10
Current Land Use 19.00
Building Inspector 8,568.25
Planning Board 1,976.96
Board of Adjustment 875.00
Police Dept. 288.42
Pistol Permits 120.00
Home Health Care & Community Services 1,020.00
Tiny Tots Kindergarten - Reimb. 651.38
Town Office - Copies 411.20
Town Office - Maps 1,290.00
Sale of Three Chairs 75.00
Sale of Land - Dunham Lot Gulf Rd. 9,000.00
Franchises - Warner Cable and
Chesterfield Cable Vision 400.00
Reimbursement to Welfare 497.42
Pine Grove Springs - % Cost Forest Fire 850.00
Forest Fire - Use Tankers 135.00
Old Home Day Receipts 565.00
Insurance Refunds & Adjust. 2,550.00
Reimb. for Health Insurance 188.25
N. H. Municipal Assoc. - Dividend on Unemploy. Ins. 554.00
N. H. Municipal Assoc. - Reimb. 98.46
Spofford Fire District - Share Workmen's Comp. 559.67
Spofford Fire District - Share Insurance 181.52
Chesterfield Cemetery Comm. Share Workmen's Comp. 473.00
Chesterfield Library - Share Insurance 244.00
Reimb. to Highway - Gasoline
Chesterfield Fire Dept. 225.15
Spofford Fire District 1,030.31
West Chesterfield Fire Dept. 175.00
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Reimb. to Highway - Rent of Backhoe
Reimb. to Highway - Parks & Rec.
Reimb. to Highway - Chesterfield Fire Dept.
Work on Fire Pond
Reimb. to Highway - Chesterfield Cemetery Comm.
Fuel Labor
Reimb. Chest. Cemetery Comm.
Care of Town Grounds
Reimb. to Town - Chest. Cemetery Comm.
Share FICA and Interest
Chesterfield Cemetery Comm. - Cemetery Lots & Burials
Chesterfield Cemetery Comm. - Corner Markers
Donations
Spofford Fire Precinct - Refund due on
Overpayment from Town Treasurer
Interest on Hamilton Fund
Interest on Cemetery Funds
Adjustments with Bank
Outdated - 3 Outstanding Checks
Indian Head National Bank
Tax Anticipation Note
Interest Earned 1986 Investments
























Total Expenditures - 1986




Indian Head National Bank
Savings Book 01 046654-8
Conservation 418.67
First Northern Bank - Savings Book
01-00-0-28020 Escrow Acct. 6,700.00
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Federal Revenue Sharing
Balance Jan. 1, 1986 $ 1,218.38
1986 U.S. Treasury Entitlements 22,697.00
Transfer from Money Market Acct. 44,892.96
Deposited in Error Wrong Acct. $ 2,573.90
Total Receipts - 1986 $ 71,382.24
Total Expenditures - 1986 $ 43,032.39
Transfer 1986 Entitlements to
Money Market Acct. 22,697.00
Transferred to Town Checking Acct. 2,573.90
Balance Dec. 31, 1986 $ 3,078.95
Money Market Account




Transferred to Checking Acct. 44,892.96
Aut. Service Charge ^
Balance Book Dec. 31, 1986 $ 23,007.60
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
TOWN OFFICER'S SALARIES
Selectmen $ 5,700.00
Town Clerk: Salary 3,000.00
Motor Vehicle 5,382.00









Supervisors of Checklist 567.75


































Other Admin. Expenses 615.56
14,140.'65
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Supplies 104.15









Master Plan Printing 397.25











SW Solid Waste Management District 4,657.66



















































Home Health Care/Meals on Wheels 8,123.98
Monadnock Family & Mental Health 2,047.20
24,219.36
General Assistance:




















Highway Dept. Gas 13.80
OASI 31.64
Hamilton Fund 441.00











Old Home Day 853.96
Total Culture and Recreation 31,744.73
DEBT SERVICE
Interest Temporary Loans 14,583.33
CAPITAL RESERVE PAYMENTS
Highway Equipment 30,000.00
Parks & Recreation Bldg. Fund 5,503.00
Fire Truck CFD 20,000.00
Auditing Reserve Fund FRS 4,500.00
Cruiser Reserve Fund FRS 8,500.00
68,503.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Town Hall Renovations FRS 13,466.64


















Payments of Tax Anticipation Notes 500,000.00
Taxes Bought By Town 58,024.82
Disocunts, Abatements & Refunds 10,717.17
New Trust Funds 6,650.00
575,391.99
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
To State - Dog Licenses & Marriage License Fees 518.00
Taxes - County 192,649.00






TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $3,180,264.20
More Detailed Breakdown Available at Selectmen's Office.
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AUVITORS' REPORT
TlvU Jl6 to cQAtJily that we /laue ZKomlnzd the, n-dcofidi o^ tho,
SzJidctmzn, Town Clojik, Tax Collzcto^, Tfiaitzt, o^ Tn.u6t Fundi,
Town Tn.(La.6u.fiQA, Spo^^o^d FViz P^zcAjict Tfi<La.6an.QA , Ckt6tQji{^i,QJid
CemoXoALj CommLf,6Jion Tn.(ia6ui2A and Cke^it^A^jLald Li-bfiafiy Tn.QXL6afiQA.
EfifioKi and ommJU6ix}n6 di^aovHAdd Jin thz coufiio, o^ tkt audit Mafia
adjuitad to oun. 6 atLd^^action.
CllUon.d E. WkiXa
Jo Ann T. Mofi6a
EabfLuaKy 3, 1987
REPORT OF THE HlGHiilkV VEPARTMENT
Tkdfia votit ^i^ty-two dfiivaway pQ,n.mit6 Liiuad in 1986. Tki^
iA not counti,ng tka numoAoui kou6a tot6 aomi^ng into toujn tkiougk
6ub-divi^ijon6
.
iila did not hava any new aquipmant pufic.ha6a6 tkii yaan.. TkiA
put moid bun.dz.n on tha fiapaiji lund.
Tha aipkalt n.a6uK^acing pn.ogfiam ^on. 1986 ioJ-l bahind dut to
tka fiaqudit to kava tha higkvjay dapan.tmant ^abuiZd tha Mo^ith Shon.a
Bzach and tka ofidan. ^lom tka Stata o^ Wew HampikiJia to claan up
all matal at tka dump 6ita. TkJU amountad to tan ujaaki o^ axtn.a
tjoon.k voki-dk kad not baan plannad Ion. in oun. 1986 u}on.k 6ckadula.
Houjavan, Ma did pava tka TutXla Road and Edgan Road pnojacti tkat
M2Aa nacon6tn.uctad in 1985.
Tka con6tnucti,on o{, tka Lincoln Road pn.ojact iJ> about 60%
complata. It ikould not ba pavad until 1988.








Tka addijtijon o{^ tka can.a o^ Town CamatanJ^a6 al6o n.aiiad
kavoc ujitk tka ki^kuoay dapan.tmmt 6ckadula. Tkan.a Man.a nlnetaan
gn.ava6 dug in 1986 uokixik iA tn.ipla tka avan.aga in a yaan..
Mvin C. VaviA,
Supt. oi PubVjc Won.k6
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REPORT OF THE CHESTERFIELV POLICE VEPARTMENT
1986
To the. ToiAjnipzople. o{, Chzitz^^lold:
A-6 ka6 butn tkn caid ^on. tkd pa6t (^<m y2.a.^6, tkz VoUjca
TKLpcLfitmont ^aw it' 6 yiumbdi^ and activity incn.e,a62. on a pan. with
thz H-d^t 0^ the, county. The. de.veloping patte.n.n 6e.emi> to indicate,
that thz "quieX tijnz" aiuaZty aiiociatzd with thz wintzn. monthi>
ha6 bzcomz a thing o^ thz pa6t.
A-6 a dzpantrnznt, we anz expzn.izncing thz pnoblzmi that you
would expzct in a growing community. Thz demand ^on 6znvicz hai
inc>izai,zd at: a highzfi pnopontion than ha6 thz ability to dzal wiXh
thz6z demands. ThiA iJ> Z6pzcia.lly tiuz in thz Majon. cnimz atza.
Gun. z^^ionti to 6olvz thz Bunglan.iZ6 , k6i>aulJii>, Thz^t6, etc. an.z
con6tantly intzn.uptzd by thz multitudz o^ othzK izquz6t6 {^on.
6zn.vicz. It i6 in thi.6 anza that: I am conczntnating my zl{^on.ti>
{,on impKovzmznt in 1987.
Jn oun. Budget nzquzit ^on. 1981 , you will notz that I am look-
ing ^on. a thJjid Full-Timz o^iczt. OJz havz izachzd thz point that
iX. i6 no longzi co6t z^^iciznt to n.eJiy hzaviZy on Vait-Timz o^^i-
czn6. Iniufiancz co6t6, liability 6uJJ:6 and 6chzduling all havz
madz thz nzzd to twitch thz empha6i6 ^nom Pant-Timz to Full-Timz
a nzcz66iZy . (jJz would 6till u6Z thz Pant-Timz o^^iczni but moiz
^on ipzcial dztaJUi6 and extna patn.oli . Jnvz6tigation6 would bz
handlzd by thz Full-Timz o{^{^iczi^ who won.k fizgulan. 6hi^t6 instead
0^ oncz a weefe on 6o
.
I havz al6o iubmiXtzd a pnopo6al to nznovatz thz ganagz
locatzd in thz panking lot to a Policz Station. WiXh oun in-
cnza6zd wonkload hai comz an incnzaiz in thz nzzd Ion a izpanatz
^aciliXy . Thznz weAZ 6ZvzAal in6tancz6 in 1986 whznz wz bnought
pzoplz into thz station that wznz lz66 than politz and thz
Szlzctmzn wznz tnzatzd to an intznuptzd mzzting . Oun pnz^znt
location Li totally uniuitablz in that pzoplz anz constantly walk-
ing thnough oun o^^icz on theJji way to thz kxtchzn on othzn pant6
0^ thz building. Thejiz ii> no pnivacy on 6zcunity ^on thz ^itz6 on
in{)Onmation that wz nzzd in thJU> bu6inz66. Thz plan that I havz
6ubmiXtzd should bz adzquatz ^on thz nzxt szvznal yzan6 without
thz nzzd ^on additJuons on changzs.
A-6 I havz stated In thz past, I would li.kz to szz monz in-
volvement on thz communiXizs pant in calling in suspicious activ-
ity to us. Rzmembzn that we only havz onz cnuLszn on at a timz
and it cannot bz zvznywhznz. I would also tlkz to nzstatz that
i^ somzonz would likz to talk to me on di^cusss thz Poli.cz Vz-
pantmznt 7 can bz zasiZy nzachzd at 352-1100 on you can tny thz
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of^f^ldt at 363-4233.
I kave. lAAtQjd bdiovo a. ^£m) o^ tkz kcJiLvJity aidai that havo,
btzn documentad {^on. tkt pa6t {^2m yaaii.
COMPARATIVE YEARLY STATISTICS
CATEGORY
PARKS AHV RECREATION COMMISSION REPORT - 1986
MtoXing 15 timt6 dun.Jing 1986, tkz Pa^ki i Rue.n.(iati,oyL
CommJi(,6i,on contAJiuQ.6 to ov2.fi6<i(i both tovjn ^zc^tcutX,on p^ogfiami
and tkd opdAoti-on ol thd li/aKZ'^ Giovd and Hon.tk Skon.(L town
biXLchti).
Oat majoi ^ocu6 tkU> yoxin. uja6 thd n.QjnovatJLon o^ tkd Hofitk
Skofid bdach am timd ^ofi Jiti Mdmo^AM.1 Day optnJing. iiJoik incladdd
tfidd cutti.ng , tdifiaciyig o^ tkd bdach, dJiggJing a gfiavdt diai.nag<L
dJutdk, and XmpfiovLng thd fid6tioom-donc.di>6Jion buJULdJing . Wd a^d
d6pdalally gfiatd^ul to Sdtdctman Jdiiy Scantan ^on. fvU hdtp on
thJJi pfioj'dct: kl6 Jin6pViatJix}n and Ivii donatX-oni o^ IwmbdK,
miZlujofik, and labon.. Wd al6o appidcixutd thd kdip o^ Road Agdnt
Alvin VavLi and Ivi6 cn.du), a6 vodtl a6 tkd a66-U>tancd o^ Stub, Inc.
A 6dc.ond majon. concd^n u)a6 tkd {^-inding and moniX.ofii.ng o^^
ndM concdiilonaiAd^ ^on. dack bdack.
ComptoX-iyig kdn. {^iA6t 6da6on a6 RdCKdati,on ViJidcton., Wdndy
Ckambd^Lin, ujijtk thd hdtp o^ hdn. hatband Mi,kd, hai woikdd diZi.-
gdntly to dn^o^icd CommiA6i,on poli.c.i,d6 . In addiX.i,on, 6kd ha6
bfiought {^n.d6h i,dda6 to oun. dx.iAti.ng pn.ogn.am. Shd and hdn 6ta^^,
^on iM6tancd, o^^dndd 6ujijn ld66on6 at no changd to loaat chiJidndn
and 60 young pdopld panti,ci.patdd . Shd al6o out^iAtdd bdach
2inploydd6 i.n daiiZy iddnti^^i^abld onangd t-6hiAt6 laboJidd "Spo^^ond
Lakd StaU"
.
Wd contijiud to o^i^dn a 2-day-a-wddk, S-uoddk 6ummdn pnognam
0^ gamd6 and {^Ldtd tni.p6 to Chd6tdA.{,i,dtd youth agd6 6 and up at
(jJand'6 Gnovd on Chd6tdn^i,dZd School. Daily attdndancd avdnagdd
40.
Wd al6o donti^nudd oun Thun^day Ulght at thd Movi,d6 pnognam.
Ond hundndd ni,ndty 6dvdn pdopld camd to Wand' 6 Gnovd (on thd Town
Hall) at du6k to vIqjjo 1 ^amH.y-oni.dntdd ^ijim6.
Vd6piXd 23 day6 madd un6ultabld ^on iuoimmLng by naln, both
bdachd6 gdndnatdd Incomd duning thdJin Mdmonlal Day to Labon day
6da6on6 in 1986. Wand' 6 Gnovd bnought in $19,226.50 and Non.th
Shond, $4,627 .50. Rdi>iddnt admiA6i^n ^dd6 ndmai.ndd thd iamd:
adults, $.50; chJildndn, no changd. Wd incnda6dd admi^6i.on ^dd6
^on non-nd6ijddnt adulti ^nom $1.00 to $1.50 and ^on non-ndiijddnt
dhJildndn {^nom $.50 to $.75. (About 88% o{^ thd incomd {,nom dach
bdach comd6 ^nom non-nd6ijidnt6. } Wd ^ddl that: thd daJUiy bdach
attendant cut hlonth Shond novo dnabldi u6 to moniton uid o{^ thJL6




OuK budget pfLOVAAti 6omz 6appon.t {^oi two 6pofiti, pn.0Qn.am6
(johJidk hzno-^Ajt touon youth, agzi 5-11: the, CkQ,6tz.n{^JiQJid Vouth
Edidball Pn.ognam [82 panti.clpant6 ) and thd ChQAtQ.n.{,l£l.d ?<L(L ft/ee
Socczn. Vnognam (70 pan.ti.c.Jipayit6) . dlo. ano, mo6t gn.ate.^ut to the,
votuntzzn adults who make, the^iz pn.ogn.am6 po66-ibtQ..
In kpn.iX. we uoelcomzd the. appointrnznt o^ Jim HoAtzltn. to the.
CommJi66Jion. Jim ne.ptac.e.d Jexinne, \Jijin.engo, Mho had 6e.n.vtd a6
chaJjipe.n6on voith dJUtxjnctJion and good humon. EXJUi Ba66le.n. ujai
tlzcte.d new chaJjipeA6on.
In 1987 we, hope, to ^ocu6 on c.ontJinae.d planning {^on a new
buil.di.ng at the. edgz o{, Wan.e.'6 Gnove, beach, to allow ^on mon.e,
6a{,eZy acce.66i,blz n.e,6tnoom6 and conce.66i.on counte/i.
CommiA6i.on membeA6 weJiocme, cijti,zeii6 ' commznt6 on the.
ope.n.ati,on o^ town be.ache,6 and ne,cn.ejiti,on pn.ogn.am6. Oun. me.tting6




Planning Boan.d Me,eti,ng6 we.ne. heZd on the, {^iA6t Monday o^
zach month in 1986. In addiXi,on, due. to wonkload n.e,quijieme.nt6
,
wonk 6e.666i.on6 ^on appli.cati.on ne.vi,ew6 and {,onmulati.ng new zonijig
ne.gulati.on6 we,n.e, held, ne.6utti,ng i,n about twi.ce. the. non.mal numbcn
0^ me.eti,ng6.
Ri.chand LajW6on wa6 appointed to the. Boand nzplacing Ri,chan.d
Paul who be.came. an atte,n.nate. membzn.. The, Boand n.e.vi,ejwed 6i,x 6ite.
plan appli,cati,on6 , eZzvcn 6ubdi.viAi.on6 and thne.e. boundany tine,
adju6tme.nX6. Mo6t o^ the. acti^vity wa6 ne.6ixie.ntijil in natune., with
6e.\je,n.al pnopo6al6 involvi,ng clu6te.n development and mi.xed u6e.6.
The Boan.d initiated the pnepan.ati.on o{, new zoning and ^lood
plain negulatlon6, won.klng with a Planning Con6ultant n.etalned to
aid the Boan.d in complying with State land u6e 6tatute6. The new
negulatlon6 an.e to be pnopo6ed In 1987.
A-6 alway6. Planning Boand meeting6 ane open to the public
and we unge pantlclpatlon in the6e matten6 ol intene6t and im-





Tkt 1986 6^a6oyL voa6 a vdy bu.6y ona ^on. tho, CommiA6X.on. Tk-U>
{^ijiit in wkick tk<L caKQ. o^ tka cQjmQJ:QA.X,<L6 u}a6 tkd fKUipon^LbXJLLty o^
tkd Highway Vnpan-trndvit, 6aw an ^an.ly itan.t to thu moujing 6 2,a6on;
ont that dJid not ilow down LintJit 6nouj {,zll i.n UovQjnbz^. A 6malt
u6e,d p-lck-up tfiack, puicka^dd by the. Town, uoa6 a gfizat hoAp in tht
t>iani>pofitati.on o^ mowoAi and pzn.6onmt. Bu-^ijili wdn-d ntan.ly thfido.
timdi thz a6ual numbo.^, putti,ng a 6tn.aJin on an alfinady bu.6y ciomj.
Soma I2.a66ignm2.nt o^ pQ.fi6onnQl. will hope,^ully allavijitQ. thi^
problem.
Lot 6alz6 al6o incfLZa62.d in 1986. Thz. numbui o^ bun.ial lot6
i2maA.ni.ng in th2. Spo^^^oid CQjn2J:2.iy iA limiJ:2.d. How2,vzfi, many lot6
6till fL2mai.n i.n Vn.i2.d6am C2m2t2.fiy, with adzquatz acn.2M.gz to lay
out mon2. lot6. Single lot6 an2. $150.00, with $100.00 going to a
C2m2J:2Ay HaJint2.nanc2, Tn.u6t Fund, thz n2maini.ng to c2m2Jt2.n.y d2,v2Ji-
opmtnt. Lot own2Ji6 an.2. beJMg 2n.coun.ag2.d to pun.cha62. gianitt
connzn. man.k2A6. Th2.62. wiJil bz in6tallzd by tht Commi66i,on and
2XL6Z in thz locating o^ a lot.
Thi.6 lall, a lan.gz dying maple tnzz wa6 6a^zly n.2movzd ^nom
Spo^^ond C2m2J:2Jiy by a 6ub-contnacton. (t/e would tikz to thank thz
cQjn2t2A.y cnzjw ^on theJji ZKcztlznt won.k thi.6 yzan., with a 6pzcial
thank you to Szxton Alvin Vavi6 . ShiAlzy Bzvi6 wa6 appointed to

















See VetaiZed Statement o^ Ex.pen6e6
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BUILDING INSPECTOR'S REPORT
In 1986, 159 new building permits were issued. This was an
increase of 37%. Permits for new housing and mobile homes in-
creased from 27 to 44 for a 63% increase.
1986 1985
Residential Housing
























OLV HOME VAV COMMITTEE
"BEST OLV HOME VAV I EVER ATTEHVEV," WAS PAUL PEWWIWG'S
COMMENT ABOUT THE 1986 OLV HOME VAVS. IW PARTICULAR HE (HAS
SPEAKING OF THE SENIOR SOCIAL HELV AT THE TOWN HALL SATURVAV
AFTERNOON. THIS UERV POPULAR EVENT WAS ORGANIZEV BY JANE ALLEN
ANV RUTH {/AN HOUTEN.
OTHER EVENTS HELV ON AUGUST 9 ANV W INCLUVEV: OPENING FLAG
CEREMONY: BOOK ANV FOOV SALE (LIBRARY); BALLOONS, ETC. SALE (TINY
TOTS); PONY RIVES (4-H); HISTORICAL SOCIETY OPEN HOUSE; AMERICAN
LEGION CHICKEN BARBECUE; GRANITE STATE GARRISON VRUM ANV BUGLE
CORPS; FIREMEN'S MUSTER FOR THE CHIEF'S TROPHY ( THE CHESTERFIELV
FIRE VEPARTMENT RECLAIMEV THE CHIEF'S TROPHY FOR THE TOWN AT THE
MUSTER); OLV HOME VAY VANCE. ALSO, OLV HOME VAYS BREAKFAST
(SPOFFORV FIRE VEPT . ) ; ANNUAL 4-H HORSE SHOW.
Exp<irLi,(L6 $854.00
Income, Re.atiz2d 565.00
Nzt co6t to Town $289.00
B^LLzvlng tko, ^Ajiit ioXtld^i to aKK^ivo, in town 225 i/ea^-6
bd^o^^, Jin 1761, may have, come, up n.-iv2.^ by canoe., the. commJJ:te,z
^al^te.d o^{, a canoe, to fiaJUe. ^und6. Alio, to commemorate, the, 250
year6 anni.ve.n.6a>iy o^ the, Jjicon.porati.on by Ma6iachu6etiti o^
Tou}n6hi.p on. Fon.t ffl , cap-6 wcne. 6old that iaiA "Fort # 1".
The, committe,e, ieX the, voee,ke.nd o^ Augu6t 8 and 9, 1987 ^on.
tkiA ye.an'6 ceJLe,bnatijon. It iJ> hope.d that all touon ongani,zati,on6
and many people, voiJil become, ijnvol\)e,d i,n making tkiA a pull-the.-
tovon6pe,ople,-tog eJ:he,n.-and-kav e,-a- ^un- ^iJ.le,d-u}onde,n^ul-day
.
Old Home, Vay CommiXte,e,
NeJJ, Je.nne.66 SkJip White.
Glenn ChJickeAing Virginia Hall
Vlck Chickening Seraph Stoddard
Audrey Erlc6on Holly Hu6e
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REPORT OF THE CIVIL VEFEhiSE VJRECTOR
1986
APPOIWTMEWTS
Tkz oI^Jlcz 0^ Civil V2.{,e.n6t Vln.Q.cto^ ckangtd hand6 In May o^ tkl6
yzan. uoltk my appointment 6ub6Q.qu(Lnt to MlckaoX Uon.tk moving ^lom
Ck(i6tQ,n.{^lQjid . I then nominated Vzan E^lc6on o^ Ck<i6tzn.{,l^d {alio
a iln.lL o{,{,lcQ,K and ^mdKgzncy medical tecknlclan) , to it^vz In the
position 0^ Deputy ViAeeto^i. He wa6 appointed to thlA position.
PRIORITIES
Oan. lVi6t actions ujen.e to tiy to e6tabll6h 6ome pilofiltlei to
guide u6. Tho6 e Include: Improving communication^ , developing a
tfiaJinXng piogKam In dl6a6ten. management In on.den. to bettei coord-
inate the various town emergency 6ervlce6 and Support groups to
function a6 a team In the event o^ a maj'on. natural on. other
dXAaiten., and to revleui inventories Oj^ equipment and in{,ormatlon.
FEVERAL km STATE FUWPIWG
(jJe have Included additional {^und6 In our 1987 proposed budget In
hopes 0^ meeting our ^ijist priority, that o^ improving our System
0^ communications . It Ls important to note, however, that 50% o^
the total civil de{,ense budget Is funded through the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) , uohlch means that the actual
impact on the town Is one-hal^ o{, the amount Listed, this remain-
ing amount may be o^^f^set partially or in total by additional fund-
ing through the state.
{HEATHER ALERT RAVIOS
All Chesterfield residents living within the ten(IO) mile emergen-
cy planning zone should have a weather alert radio in thelA home.
These radios are used to Issue a warning in the event o^ an emer-
gency at the Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station in Vernon, \JT
.
I^ you do not have one o^ these radios, or have one which Is mal-
{^unctlonlng , please contact the Selectmen's o^^lce ^or assistance.
Any resident moving out o^ town should leave this radio in the
house ^or use by the next occupant.
SPECIAL WEEPS
(JtJe encourage anyone who ^eels that they may need help in evac-
uating their premises during any type o{^ disaster to contact the
Selectmen's of^f^lce and ^lll out a card indicating this. All
information o^ this nature wiXl be considered con^iAentijal.
In closing, I would like to thank the Selectmen, Administrative
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A66iAtanl Joan ViX.tn.i.ck, and Vavi.d VQ,an6 o{^ th<L Wew HampihJjLH




To tko. ?Q,oplz o{, Cknitz^^ldld:
Lait 6p^lng I bo^aame. Public Hd-alth OHlczt (^on. Ckd^tz^^loJtd,
CLompfili>zd ol Ck£,6tQ,^^l2Jid, iiJzit Ckz6tt^^l<zld, and SpoHoid. I
brought a vatlzJiy o{, mudlcal and 6cle,ntl^lc txp(Ln.l2.nc(i6 to tkz
job and J'vo, be,tn callad upon to u6z. a lot o^ It. It may 6un.pfil6<i
you., but le,66 than onz tujQ.ntlQj:h o^ tkd Hdaltk 0{,^Icq.k'6 Manual
(i.oncQ,fin6 6tptlc 6u6tam6 . My job dtal^ with anything that might
ad\j(Ln.i>Qjiy a^^ddt the haatth o^ thum communitlo,^ . Tho, call6 I've,
^2.ceA,ve.d havQ. ranged In topics ^n.om pt6tlcld2. uin, n.adon, and
hazafidou6 hou6zhold waAtz to hoiplcz and mtntal health. And, o^J
coun.6£. izptlc 6y6t2in6. It' 6 a big job, and I nzzd all o^ you to
hzlp. I^ anyono, Lf, awafiz o{^ a pn.oblQjm, o^ notlcz6 a potential
pn.obl2jn dz-vuloplng, glvn me a call. C^/e''^^ In a choice an.za, and
out town lA glowing tapIdly . Togzthzt, we can a66u>iQ, it l6
malntalno^d a-6 a hdalthy onz.
Vi. Vzvln J. Statlanyl
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CHESTERFIELD LIBRARY REPORT - 1986
During 1986, the library welcomed several new patrons, added
many new books (adult and children's), built up our large print
collection, and accomplished several improvement projects.
The library is open every Tuesday, 3-8, and Thursday, 10 -
8. There are additional hours during the school year of Monday,
10 - 3. All are encouraged to visit and use your library.














Total Circulation 10,112 Increased Books 302
The photocopier that was purchased last March has proved to
be very valuable to us and has been used frequently by patrons.
It is available for 10^ per copy.
In view of the very crowded conditions and lack of shelf
space, we are initiating a capital reserve fund for expansion.








Cash On Hand Jan. 1, 1986 8.60
Income Trust Fund 2,314.46
Town Appropriation 10,250.00








Cathy Schlichting, Asst. 385.40
Leona Taft, Asst. 1,965.95













BALANCE ON HAND 12/31/86 775.40
*Note $175.00 Fund Raising Used as Follows:
$100.00 For Note Paper For Fund Raising 1987
$ 75.00 Deposited to Regular Savings Account
PUTNAM FUND
Regular Savings Account Balance 12/31/85 225.12
Interest From CD Maturing 3/86 400.00
Deposits From Fund Raising 114.00
Interest 1986 30.93
Balance 12/31/86 770.05




FRJEUVS OF THE CHESTERflELV LJERARV - REPORT 1986
The, ffiJiand^ o{, tke. Ckd^tdn-lJioJid Li.bKafiy Ma6 o^gayuiz2,d -in 1985
to a66l6t tkz Ch(L6tQ,n.{^JiQXd Public Libn.(iiy wJutk {,und ^cu,6x,ng
,
6pQ,ci.at pn.0jQ.ct6 and neerf-6, and votuntO-OA. 6Civ-LcQ.6. UQjmbQ,n.6kJip Li>
$2.00 pQ,fi pt^^on 0^ $3.00 pen. {^ajmlly ^on. a yORn..
In 1986, mQjmboA^klp du.2,6 and ^andnaLicn.6 bn.oughX in $300. 0^
that amount, $70.00 wa6 u6<Ld to pun.cha62. a dn^k chaJJi, $23.00 went
Ion. a tan.g(L bullzti.n boand, and $30.00 bought a new extojii-Lon anm
lamp and an u6zd QJi(ictn.Lc add-ing mach-ina. The n.emai,ndz/i ha6 been
put In a 6avi.ng6 account to be ui>ed towan-d {^atun.e pn.0ject6 and
Ajnpn.ovement6
.
Many mon.e menben.6 an.e needed to make thl6 iA)on.tha)hLte gn.oup
mone u6e{^ul and {^uncti.onal. Any donat-ion6 o^ {^und6, time, talents
and idea6 ujiZl be gn.eatly appn.eclated . We an.e Mon.bl.ng to betten.
youn. Hbn.an.y and X.ncnea6e -iti 6en.vi.ce6 to you.
Oliven. Mou66eau, Pne6
.





TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS, CHESTERFIELD, N. H.
JANUARY 1, 1986 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1986
Receipts



































JAhlUARV 1, 1986 - VECEMBER 31, 1986
HOME HEALTH CARE AhiV COMMUNZTV SERVICES, INC.
AmUAL REPORT
In 1986, Homz Health CcLn.(L and CommunJjty S<in.vi.cQ,i, contA^nuad to
pfiovJudu komz dCLiz and communitiy 6zn.v-icz6 to tkt n.(i6Ldz.nt6 o{,
Ckd-itz^^lzld. ThQ,6Q. 6(Ln.\j-icQ,i have. bo-Hn 6uppoH.t<id to tkn g^Q,ate.6t
Qxtznt poi^-ibtd by ^<Ldi,caJA, otk2,i AJi6uKanct6, County {^undLng
,
giants, and patJ^ant {^q,(L6. SQA\ji.ct6 that could not 6e covzfiQ,d by
othni ^und-ing have, been 6uppon.ted by youfi town.
The {,ollou}lng in{^on.mati.on fiepn.e6ent6 a pn-OjectJcon o^^ Home
Health Cafie and Community Se^vlee6 ' aetlvltle6 In youn. communXXy
{^on. 1986. The piojectlon Li ba6ed on actual 6e>i\jlce6 provided
l^om January through Septemben. 1986, and an estimate o^ u6age





























In addlt-ion to thz abovo, Vciittd actJ^v10.0,6 , fi(LQiila.n.ly
6ck(idulQ,d blood pn.t66un.t ctLvuijii, ckJJid ktalth c.tinJid6, t<Lt2.phon(L
and o^^^icQ. consultations we-^e mad^ avaJULablo, to youn. fi2.i>JidQjnt6




Tkt actual cost o^ 6Q.^vlczs pn^ovJcdo^d Ln 1986 uoAjtk all funding
souficds iA p^ojzctzd to b(L $24 ,605.00 .
Thd actual cost o^ s^^vlczs pn.ovi.dcd ^on. a partial {cc, on. at
no change to ncsldcnts In 1986 JiA pnojcctcd to be $7,864.00.
loujs
:







In 1987, i^ you wish to continue home can.e sen.vices at the
cunn.ent level, we antixiipate that sen.vices not paid (,on by the
client, on any othen sounce will be $9,000.00.




CHESTERFIELV HOME HEALTH AGEWCK, IWC.
AMWaAL REPORT - 19S6
Jhd Ckz6tzK^A^2l.d Homz Hdalth Agdncy, now -in it^ tw2l.^tk yexi^i
0^ zxJidtayicd, continue.6 it6 Vafiti,ci.pa.ti.on and Managejnznt kgiddrnznt
vjAjtk Homo. Hojittk Cafid and CommunXXy Sq.kvIc.q.6 {^01 piovLdJing komd
huattk fioXatad caiz to tkd fi2,6ld(int6 0^ ChQ,6tQ,n.^lQj.d. ¥01 Xji^on.-
maXJion on. fid^an-tial o{, tke.62. 6e,n.vi.cz6 pltaio, call tko. local o^^^ce,
363-4337 on. tkt main oUlct, 352-4309 and 352-2593.
Jkd kpnJil, 1986 Annual Mt^tlng con6l6ting ol a panoJi 0^
6p2.ak2A6 n.(LpnQ,i<mtX.ng tka i>QJi(Lctm(Ln, 6ckool nan^z, Homo, Health
Agtncy nuKit and natnltLoniAt, ^-Oio. dapantrnznt and Qjn(in.gzncy me.d-
i-cal tzcknJLcJuan^ pfiovLdo-d muck -inlon.matJion on p>iQ.6<Lnt town kdaltk
n.zlatexi 62.n.v.icQA and pnoblojn^ , It iA, hopdd the. ne.6ult 0^ tki6
mieJi'ing wJill laad to mona coopQ.>iat:i,on among town agQ.ncA.e.6. A-5 a
continuation along tkl6 line., the. new town kzalth o^^lczn, Ve.vln
Stanlanyl, will be. pn.e.6Q.nt at the. 1987 Annual MzeXlng on Apn.ll
21 fit to dlAcu66 the. expanding nole o{^ he.n o{illcz. Eve.nyone. l6
ungtd to atte,nd.
Once. mone. youn Agency a66Lf>te.d the. school nun^e. In the. annual
?m-ichool Meaning and UlAlon Clinic on May 21. 67 chlldnen we.ne.
6cnee.ne.d with 66 positive, he.an.lng te.6t6 and 1 contlnue.d ^on tne.cLt-
ment; 49 he.an.lng te.6t6 we.n.z po6ltlve., 13 contlnue.d ^on. neJ:e.6tlng
and 5 contlnue.d ^on tn.e.atme.nt. 14 volunte.zn.6 wonked with the
State. te.am te.6tlng and pnovldlng nutnitloui 6nack6.
Old Home. Vay In August ^ound u6 participating In the. Se.nlon.
Social, a {,e6tlve aK^alji whe.ne old-tJume,ni> had a chance to nenew
{^n.le.nd6hlp6 and make new {^nlcndi.
(jJe. wl6h to thank the. Town 0^ Che.ite.n.^leld ^on Jjt6 contlnue.d
6uppon.t In pnovldlng {und6 {,on home. he,alth 6e.nvlce.6, clinics and
mexil6-on-whe.eZi ^on the. neilde.nti 0^ oun. town.
Jane J. Allen, Pn.t6lde.nt
PRESEMT VIRECTORS
Jane. J. Alle.n Pamela G. Chickening
SteJila Chlcke.nlng Hannlet Vave.npont
Audn.e.y Enlc6on Lonn.alne. 0. Gate.6
Meta Hubne.n. KnU>ten McQ_uJJ.le.n
VoKothy O'Uell Elizabeth (jJllkln^on
Tejie.6a WlnteA Be.ve.n.ly (jJol{^
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^Qjnofilal. Fund6
Balance - Ja.naan.Lj 1 , 1986 $7,156.61
Mew Fund6 Rtcdlvzd 260.00
Accumulated Jnt(in.ci>t 517 . 22
Balance - January 1, 1987 $7,933.83






Balance - Januaiy 1, 1986 $718.29
Expended - 1986 (67.09)
Accumulated Jntene6t - 1986 37 .32
Balance - January 1, 1987 $688.52
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WARRANT FOR THE SPOFFORV FIRE VJSTRICT
FOR THE YEAR 1987
To tkd InhabAJtanti o{, tke, Spo^ofid FiAZ Vl^t^lct qualllldd to
veto, on tk<L a.{^{^cuji6 o{^ the. Vi.6tfii.CLt;
Vou an-d ktKQ.by notl{,lQ.d to mdzt at tkz Spo^oid Uillagz Hall
on TuQ,6day, Mafick 17, 19 87 at 7:30 p.m. to vote, on tko. ^olloujing
afiti.cle.6
:
ARTICLE 1. To choose, a f^od(Ln.atofi {^ok thd ^niuing yuan..
ARTICLE 2. To ckoo^e. a ClQ.n.k/Tfi(La6aKQ.n. (^on. tkz Q.n6uJinQ y(Lan..
ARTICLE 3. To ckoo^o. a Commi,66i,onQ,fi (^on. tktzz yQ.an.6, 1987, 1988,
1989.
ARTICLE 4. To 6 0.2. l{, the. Vl6tn.lct wiZl votd to accQ.pt tkd budget
on. act the.n.<ion:
FiAejmQ.n'6 In6an.ancQ. (Won.kmQ.n'6 Comp.) $ 800.00








Ga6 and Oil 750.00
Equi.prm.nt R(ipaiA6 and Mai.nt<Lnance. 3,500.00
Wat<2.n.kolQ.6 1,000.00
Radio R2.paiA6 500.00
BuJJ.di.ng Rdpai.n.6 and Mi.ntznance. 1,000.00
Small Equlpmojit 2,000.00
Tn.ai.ni.ng and Vuq.6 500.00
Tn.uck Payment 15,000.00
IntQ.nQ.6t on hlotQ.6 2,800.00
$38,600.00
ARTICLE 5. To 6Q.Q. i.^ tho. Vi^6tn.i.ct wiJil voto. to appnopn.ixLtQ. tko.
6um 0^ $7,800.00 ^on. a paynoll allowance. Tki.6
allowance, to bo. admi.niAte.n.e.d by tko. Pn.e.ci.nct CommLi>-
6i.onQ,n.6 to e.ack FiAO. Ve.pantme.nt MembQ.n. i,n good 6tand-
i.ng . TkiA 6ame. mone.y to be. utiJ.i.ze.d cuitk a 6y6tem o^
^lne.6 ujitkln the. Ve.pantmQ.nt. (RQ.commcnde.d by the.
Budget CommittQ.Q.}
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ARTICLE 6. To 6z<l l{i tk(i V-Ut^lct uj-ill votn to (ippn.opn.laZ<L tkn
6ujn 0^ $6,000.00 to bz u62,d to bo^g-Ln. thd p^oJQ^ct o^
K2AM6ulat-ing tka fX^^o, Sta.ti.ovi avid i.Yi6t(itti.nQ 6ton.m
wi.ndou}6 -in thd. \JiJita.Q<L Hall. {Hot n.^comm2.nd2.d by tkd
Budget: Committed}
ARTICLE 7. To ie,Q, i,^ thd ViAtilct maJLI voto. to appn.0pn.uut2. thz
6um o{i $4,000.00 to pun.cha6d Foam and Foam Equi-prntnt.
(RdcommQ.nd2.d by thd BudgoJ: Comm-ittta]
ARTICLE S. To 6 0,0, Ji{^ tkt Vlitnlct maJ.1 autkonX.zo. tko, CommJui,Jion-
o,n.6 to bon.noM mono,y in aYiti,di,pati,on 0^ Tax.o,i to pay
cun.n. out oxp on6 0,6
.
ARTICLE 9. To 60,0. ^^ thz ViAtnlct uolll voto. to acco,pt thz 1972
Cho.vn.olot: 4x4 pi.ckup {^n.om tko, Vo,pantmo,nt. Sai,d tnuck
to bo. u60.d a6 a bnu6h tn.uak.











MWUTES OF THE 1986 FIRE VISTRJCT MEETING
ModdfLCuto^ H-ickaul P. BzntlQ,y called tho, annual mz^Lng to on.d(in. at
7:35p.m. Tko, mo^oJi-ing u]a6 do^d-icato^d to Otto SchLichting ^on. kLi




To CLhoo^<LamodQ,n.aton. {^on. tkz znf>uJing yo^an.. Mjickaul V.
EQ.ntle.y u)a6 duly nomLnatdd and oAQ-dtoA.
kiti-cld 2: To ckoo^da cl2.n.k/t^Q.a6u^tn. ^ot tko, Q.n6ui,ng ytan..
Catkdfi-ind Sdhlx-ckti-ng wa6 nomi^natdd and 6ujo^n i.n.
kn.tJLC.lii 3: To choo62- a commJLi>6i.onzn. {^on. tkn.<L(i yQ,an.i, 19S6-S7-8S.
Gordon Full^n. u)a6 oAzctdd.
kit-iclo. 4: To 4ee. l^ the. VJutn.i.dt will vott to adopt tko, budgzZ
OK. act tkQ,n.e.on. A motion ujai made, to amtnd tko, ujatQ,n.kol<i6 appfio-
pn.Jiati.on to $1,000 and acaiptdd. ki^t<L>i tk<L matting vote.d to ap-
pnovQ. tko, budget: ujitk tkl6 amendment tke, wannant pa6i>Q^dto kntlclti
5 and 6. k{,tQ.n dl6cu66lng kntlcle. 6, It uja6 votdd to ne.con6lde.n
kntlcle. 4 and Incnua^e. tko, tqui.pme.nt n.e.paiA6 and mai.nte,nanc.e, ap-
pn.opn.iM.ti.on by $1,200.00 to upgnade, tke. Scott aiA.pack6. Tke.
budget: pa66e.d wijtk botk incn.eji6 e.^ n.ai.6ing tke. total to $39,050 .00
.
kntLdle. 5 To 6e.e. i.^ tke. Vi.6tni.Q.t ujiJ.1 autkoni^ze tke. Commit
-
6i.one.ni to bonnow monty in anti^ci.pati.on ol taxe.6 to pay cunnznt
e.x.p e.n6 e.6 . Tke. knti^cle. Mai paiie.d unanijnouily
.
knti-cle. 6: To ie.Q, i.^ tke. Vi.6tni.ct uoiZl vote, to appn.opniM.te, tke,
ium o(^ $4,500.00 to pnuckaie. 500 {^e.eJ: o{^ 4-i,nck koie u)it:k coupl-
i.ngi and 500 ^e.et: o^ 1-3/4 inck blJitz ULne. ujltk couplingi and
nozzle.. It Mai vote.d to n.e.duce tki.i an.ti.cle, by $1,200.00 and tke
an.ti,cle canni.e,d ai amende.d.
knti-cle, 7: To ie.e i.{^ tke. Vi.itni.ct will vote to citabllik a
EuiJidijig CommiXtee, to look Into tke ne,e.di o^ tke Spo{^(^ond ViJilage.
Hall. Sai.d CommiXtce. to be appointed by tke, Modcnaton and com-
pn.i,ie,d o{i 1 Commit ii.one.n, 2 fiAeme.n and 4 membzni o^ tke, ViAtni.ct.
Said Commit:te,e, wiJil ne.pont to tke Commit ii,one,ni on on by Se.ptembe,n
1 , 1986. TkiA motion wai paiicd and tke Modenaton voiZl io do.
kntLcle 8: To tnaniact any otkcn buii^ncii tkat may legally come.
be.^one. iai.d mteting . Jokn Leaky gave, tke following n.e.pon.t on tke
activity 0^ tke FiAe Vepantment. Tkene uiene 104 calli: 62 ujen.e
Reicue calli; 18 o^ tkeie wene acciAenti wiXk 2 ^atalijti^ei and
tkene wene 42 ^ijie calli. Tkli wai down iubitantlally . Tke




TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE SPOFFORV FIRE VISTRJCT
FOR THE YEAR 19S6
TkJii Aj, to c<i^tJi(^y tkat tkJii> iyi{^ofimaZi,on i.6 takoji liom
o^X,cjulI n.iicLon.d^ and iA comploXo, to thu bz6t o{^ my knoujltdgo..
doXaJJidd bfiQ,akdoMn Li available upon fidqaa^t.
Cathdiiyiz Scktickt-Lng
ClQ,^k/ Tn. Q,a6 un. dn.
kppKopiiatix)yi
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SPOFFORD FIRE DISTRICT
FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,1986
Receipts and Payments
Receipts
SCHEVULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY




1983 GMC E^lgcidldn. TIaq, Ttuck 90,000.00
1979 Ckzw^oloX Van 19,000.00
1970 Int^^natA^onal FiAt iKuck 20,000.00











MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Judy Palmer Wanda McNamara












Charles H. McMurphy, M.D,
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COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
This school district receives federal financial assistance. In
order to continue receiving such federal financial assistance,
this school district will not discriminate in their educational
programs, activities or employment practices on the basis of
race, language, sex, age, or handicapping condition, under the
provisions of Title IX of the 1372 Educational Amendments;
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Complaints regarding compliance with Title IX regulations should
be submitted in writing to the Title IX liaison for School Admin-
istrative Unit 29, the Personnel Manager, 34 West Street, Keene,
New Hampsh ire
.
Complaints regarding compliance with Rehabilitation Act of 1973 -
Section 504 should be submitted in writing to the Director of




STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the Town of
Chesterfield qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Chesterfield
Elementary School in said District on the 7 day of March, 1987,
at 10:00 O'clock in the forenoon to bring in your votes for the
election of school district officers. The polls will open not
later than 10:00 a.m., nor close earlier than the termination




To choose all necessary school district officers:
A moderator for the ensuing year
A clerk for the ensuing year
A member of the school board for the ensuing
three years
A treasurer for the ensuing year from
July 1, 1987






STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the Town of
Chesterfield qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Chesterfield
Elementary School in said District on the 7 day of March, 19B7,
at GsOO p.m. to act upon the following articles:
ARTICLE 1; To see if the district will raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the
construction, reconstruction, enlargement and/or alteration of
the Chesterfield School and the purchase of equipment of a
lasting nature in connection with said expansion and to determine
whether any funds therefore shall be raised by taxation, by
transfer from available Capital Reserve Funds, by issue of bonds
or notes of the district pursuant to R.S.A. 33, by transfer from
available funds or by any combination of these methods or to take
any other action relating thereto.
ARTICLE 2; To hear the reports of agents, auditors,
committees or officers chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 3; To see if the district will vote to authorize
the school board to make application for, and
to accept and use in the name of the District such advances,
grants-in-aid, or other funds for educational purposes as may now
or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government,
the State of New Hampshire, or any department or agency thereof,
or any federal, state, or private agency (pursuant to R.S.A.
198:20-b)
.
ARTICLE 4: To see what sum of money the district will
raise and appropriate for the renovation of
the Chesterfield School to meet required fire safety codes and to
determine if funds for this purpose shall be raised by taxes, by
transfer from available funds, by issue of bonds or notes of the
district pursuant to R.S.A. 33, by transfer from Capital Reserve
Funds or by any combination of these methods or to take other
action relating thereto.
ARTICLE 5; To see if the district will raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for the renovation of
the Chesterfield School and to determine whether funds to
complete said renovation shall be raised by taxation, by transfer
from available funds, by issue of bonds or notes of the district
pursuant to R.S.A. 33, by transfer from Capital Reserve Funds or
by any combination of these methods or to take any other action
relating thereto.
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ARTICLE 6; To see if the district will raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for the replacement of
the underground storage tanks and the handling and disposal of
oil and petroleum related materials as required by the New
Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission and to
determine if funds for this purpose shall be raised by taxes, by
transfer from available funds, by borrowing, by transfer from
Capital Reserve Funds or any combination of these methods or to
take other action relating thereto.
ARTICLE 7; To see if the district will vote to raise and
appropriate the sura of $200,000.00 to be
deposited in the Capital Reserve Fund established by the district
on March 9, 1985 under Article 5 for the expansion of the
Chesterfield School and for the purchase of equipment of a
lasting character to be placed in such school or school addition.
ARTICLE 8; To see if the district will vote to authorize
the school board to negotiate with the
Chesterfield Board of Selectmen for the purchase of such land as
shall be necessary and appropriate to allow for the expansion of
the Chesterfield School, and further to authorize the School
Board to make such a purchase for a sum not to exceed one dollar,
and further to raise and appropriate the sum of one dollar for
this purpose.
ARTICLE 9; To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support
of schools, for the salaries of school district officers and
agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district
.
ARTICLE 10; To transact any other business which may
legally come before this meeting.

























Attendance & Social Nork
Gu 1 dance
Health






Operation & Maint. of Plant
Pupil Transportation
Manaqerial Services
4000 FACILITIES ACQUISITIONS & CONST .
5000 OTHER OUTLAYS
5220 To Federal Projects Fund
5240 To Food Service Fund
5250 To Capital Reserve Fund
Approved
Revised School Bd's. Budget
Revenues Budget Committee
1986-87 1987-88 1987-88
Revenues & Credits nvaiiable
770 Unreserved Fund Balance f 37,530
30 QQ REVEMUE FROM STATE SOURCES
3110 Foundation Aid
3240 Handicapped Aid
Other - Gas Tax Refunds
4000 REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
4410 FSEA
4460 Ch ! 1 d Nu t » I 1 1 n Fr o gr am
Other
5000 OTHER SOURCES
5230 Trans, from Cap. Res. Fund
5100 Sale of Bonds or Notes
1000 LOCAL REV. OTHER THAN TAXES
1 50 Ear n i n gs o n I n v es tmen t s
Other - Food Service/Local
T>"ust Funds
TOTAL SCHOOL REVENUES & CREDITS
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT
TOTAL REVENUES &










13 Instructional Support 27,829.
Services
Tuition 654,786.




B School Board & 72,402.
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trusts , etc .
)
% 1937-88 % *
Increase Proposed Total Increase
11.95 $552,578. 30.08 $58,997,
14.55 46,702. 2.54 5,934,
9.83 30,555. 1.56 2,736,
6.47
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Report of School District Treasurer
Fiscal Year July 1, 1985 to June 30, 1986
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1985 $ 14,587.44
(Treasurer's bank balance)
Received from Selectmen $ 1,543,985.00
Revenue from State Sources 25,970.79
Revenue from Federal Sources 9,917.00
Received as Income from Trust Funds 209.60
Received from Other Sources 50, 773. 51
TOTAL RECEIPTS 1,630,855.90
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year 1,645,443.34
Less School Board Orders Paid 1,605,734.63
Balance on Hand June 30, 1986 $ 39,708.71
July 6, 1986 Joan M. O'Neil
District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the School
District of Chesterfield of which the above is a true summary for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1986 and find them correct in all respects,






DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
From Whom Description Amount
Town of Chesterfield Appro. 1985-86 $ 1,543,985.00
Indian Head Bank Interest 4,221.84
Chesterfield School Lunch Money 19,073.63
Keene School District Tuition refund 8,491.65
Westmoreland School Dist. VCR repair 17.50
Condon Ben. 400.00
Chap. I share 17,954.40
D. Trabucco BC/BS Ins. payment 226.83
Winston Prouty Tuition refund 344.25
Elizabeth Bonney Fund Trust interest 209.60
S. Drake Lost science book 13.43
D. Allen Filing fees 5.00
R. Whitney Portable partitions 25.00
State of NH Gas tax refund 824.04
Diesel 835.52
Foundation aid 23,214.04
" Mun. Comp Trust 258.00
" Castastropic aid 839.17
Federal Govt. School Lunch 9,917.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS DURING YEAR $ 1,630,855.90
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CHESTERFIELD SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
Financial Report 1985-86















Operating Profit (Loss) (901.29)
Beginning Balance 1 , 565. 49
Fund Balance 6/30/86 $ ^64. 20
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mi HA^ff>SHIRE SCHOOL AOHINI STRATI VE UNIT 29
1985 - 1986
CHESTERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
MARCH 8, 1986
The Clerk, Diana S. Allen, gave the oath of Assis-
tant Moderator to Warren Allen. Mr. Allen opened the
polls at 10:00 am for voting. The following persons
were appointed Ballot Clerks and took the oath of
office from the Clerk: Marilyn Taylor, Thomas Allen,
Jo Anne Morse, Elizabeth Yacubian, James Milani, and
Sandra Wigg i n .
At 8:06 pm the Moderator, Michael Bently, called
the meeting to order for the purpose of acting on the
articles in the warrant. The Moderator introduced
officials of S.A.U. #29, the Chesterfield School Board,
and Mr. Robert Johnson, principal fo Chesterfield
School .
The Moderator recognized Elizabeth Benjamin,
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A moment of silence in memory of Lawrence Taylor
followed the dedication.
The Moderator recognized Warren Allen who made a
motion to dispense with the reading of the warrant and
to read each article as it is taken up. Seconded by
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Jo Anne Morse. The Moderator declared the voice vote
to be carried in the affirmative.
lows
Articles in the warrant were disposed of as fol-
ARTICLE 1: Beverly Wolf moved that all reports con-
tained in the Chesterfield Annual School District Re-
port be approved as printed. Seconded by Susan
Newcomer. The Moderator declared a voice vote in the
af f i rmat i ve
.
ARTICLE 2: Jane Allen moved and Dorothy O'Neil sec-
onded the motion that the District authorize the school
board to make application for, and to accept and use in
the name of the District, such advances, grants-in-aid,
or other funds for educational purposes as now or here-
after be forthcoming from the United States Government,
the State of New Hampshire, or any department or agency
thereof, or any federal, state, or private agency. The
voice vote was declared by the Moderator to be in the
af f i rmat i ve .
ARTICLE 3: Glenn Chickering moved that the District
authorize the school board to apply for, accept, and
expend, without further action by the School District
Meeting, money from the state, federal, or other gov-
ernmental un it or a private source which becomes avail-
able during the 1986-1987 school fiscal year provided
that such expenditure be made for purposes for which
a school district may appropriate money, and that such
expenditure not require the expenditure of other school
district funds. Further, that the school board hold a
public hearing prior to accepting and spending such
money. Seconded by Ruth VanHouten. Voice vote declar-
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ARTICLE 5: Elizabeth Benjamin moved that the District
vote to raise and appropriate $1,546,523.00 for the
support of schools, for the salaries of school dictrict
officers and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the District. Seconded by Susan
Newcomer.
Warren Allen moved to amend ARTICLE 5 to see if
the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,503,833.00 for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officers and agents, and
for the payment of statutory obligations of the Dis-
trict. Seconded by Helen Burley. After lengthy dis-
cussion and a petition for a vote by paper ballot, the
Moderator asked registered voters to cast their bal-
lots. The official town checklst was used with the
amendment to ARTICLE 5 being defeated 69 yes votes to
63 no votes.
A voice vote was declared by the Moderator to be
in the affirmative on ARTICLE 5.
ARTICLE 6: Susan Newcomer moved that the District
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $200,000.00
to be deposited in the Capital Reserve Fund establish-
ed by the district on March 7, 1985 under ARTICLE 5 for
the expansion of the Chesterfield School and for the
purchase of equipment of a lasting character to be
placed in such school or school addition. Seconded by
Robert Yacubian.
Don Emery moved to amend the article to see if the
District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of 100,000 to be deposited in the Capital Reserve Fund
established by the district on March 7, 1985 under
ARTICLE 5 for the expansion of the Chesterfiled School
and for the purchase of equipment of a lasting charac-
ter to be placed in such school or school addition.
Seconded by Alfred Burley. The Moderator declared the
standing vote to be in the negative.
The Moderator, after being presented
for a vote by paper ballot on ARTICLE 6,
registered voters to cast their ballots,
town check list and the vote was 86 yes.
Moderator declared ARTICLE 6 passed.
a petition
asked al 1
The of fie i al
43 no, and the
ARTICLE 7: James Milani moved that the District
amend the 1966 Keene Authorized Regional Enrollment
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Area plan, serving grades 9 through 12 in the school
districts of Chesterfield, Harrisville, Keene, Marlow,
Nelson, Stoddard, and Westmoreland in accordance with
the provisions of the amended plan printed in this war-
rant. Seconded by James O'Neil, Jr.
Ruth VanHouten requested that the following nota-
tion be placed in the minutes of this meeting: Under C
in the Agreement the words "comprehensive high school"
have been struck from the original wording of this sec-
tion and replaced with the words "fully approved high
schoo 1 .
"
Using a paper ballot and the official town check
list ARTICLE 7 passed unanimously with 51 yes votes and
no votes. The Moderator declared this motion passed
in the af f i rmat i ve
.
ARTICLE 8: Elizabeth Benjamin made the following
statement :
Whereas, Richard L. Champagne has served the
Chesterfield School District with distinc-
tion, as Assistant Superintendent from 1974
thru 1976, and as Superintendent from 1977
to the present, and as such has consistently
supported the elected officials of Chest-
erfield while earnestly directing the course
of education toward excellence;
Be it resolved, that this community, in sincere
appreciation, offers the following:
May your joy be full.
May your dreams be great,
and their fullfillment sevenfold.
May your love ever grow.
May you never lack hope.
May you always have peace.
A lengthy standing ovation for Superintendent Richard
Champagne f ol lowed
.
Jane Allen moved that the School Board set the
time of the March School District Meeting for 6:30 pm.
Seconded by Winstron Cray. The Moderator declared the
voice vote to be in the affirmative.
James Milani moved, and Michael Wiggin seconded,
that the meeting be adjourned at 11:20 pm. Motion was
declared carried in the affirmative by the Moderator
who also declared the polls closed.
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The official town check list was used for the
election. 144 ballots were cast at the ballot box with
no absentee ballots being cast.
For School Board for 3 years:
Mary Maxwell 38
Judith S. Palmer 104
Judith 5. Palmer was declared elected school board
member for three years and took the oath of office
from the clerk.





Terry L. Wiggin was declared Moderator and took the
oath of office from the clerk.
For Clerk for the ensuing year:
Diana S. Al len 131
Diana S. Allen was declared Clerk and took the oath
of office from the Moderator.
For Treasurer for the year beginning July 1, 1986:
Joan M. 0' Nei 1 132
Joan M. O'Neil was declared Treasurer and took the oath
of office from the Clerk.
For Auditor for one year:
Jo Anne Morse 8
Many Scattered Votes
For Auditor for two years:
Cornel i a Jenness 8
Many Scattered Votes
All who took the oath of office also signed the pre-
scribed oath of office.
A true record, attest:





A vote for the school addition to the Chesterfield School is
essential this year. School space, which will be used by the
town for generations to come, can be purchased now at building
and interest rates which we may not see again. If voted, taxes
will not be increased over the present level due to the wise
decision to establish the Capital Reserve Fund in 1985.
Space needs for classrooms, library, multi-purpose room, future
programs, storage, and community activities are well documented.
Spending money on an inadequate building that can no longer give
the service that should be given to provide Chesterfield children
with the start in life they should have is false economy. Our
students are an investment in our future and an expense which
will pay back the community for years to come.
With this report are charts showing the proposed 1937-88 school
budget requires a 5.1% increase or $89,944. over the current
budget. That is a reasonable increase that will allow the
district to continue progressing well. We are fortunate to have
a strong staff and continued community involvement and support-
that have helped us to overcome facility needs. We appreciate
the services and contributions of so many to our school system.
Chesterfield is a fine example of the fact that small districts
work well when good people give of their time, talent and energy
to allow the schools to be successful. Special appreciation goes
to the Facilities Committee, parents, school volunteers, and
community service organizations which support our programs.
It has been a special privilege for me to have worked with so
many fine individuals. Thank you for your support.
Lawrence E. Seavey




On September 3, 1985, the Chesterfield School opened with 216
students in attendance. The new staff members were Elizabeth Sharp,
instructional computer associate and Caroline Wheeler, 1st grade
teacher.
During the 1985-1986 school year the staff and administration
focused their attention on a number of fronts.
With the help and support of Mary Lou Kelly and Carol Riendeau,
we were able to make some major changes in our hot lunch program.
Students in grades 4-8 are now able to serve "themselves" at tables
set up with hot vegetables, dessert/fruit, butter and peanut butter
with bread, and a tossed salad. Students are allowed to take all
they wish, but are expected to eat all they take. Students will
continue to have the main entre' served from the kitchen. Additionally,
3 beverages are now available: 2% low fat milk, whole milk and orange
juice. Students reaction to these changes - excited, pleased, filled,
satisfied. By increasing the numbers of students participating in
our hot lunch program we hope to offset the increased cost of operating
the program.
Our students in grades 4 and 8 participated in statewide testing
along with all other 4th and 8th graders in New Hampshire. The results
of the testing for this year will serve as baseline data, a bench
mark, by which we can measure scholastic growth thereafter. All
students in grades 3, 5, 6, and 7 were also administered the California
Achievement Test as well as the Test of Cognitive Skills. Once the
results of the test were returned to us we used them to design and
redesign instructional strategies to correct identified student weak-
nesses. I am pleased to report that the eighth grade at Chesterfield
School placed 7th in the state when compared with the remainder of
8th graders in New Hampshire.
We were visited by 25 Japanese teachers, principals, and adminis-
trators so that they could study our special education program for
the educationally handicapped. The group, part of a program sponsored
by the Japanese Ministry of Education, consisted of members from
24 of the 47 Japanese prefectures (equivalent to states in this
country). Though language was a barrier, each of the three groups
had one member who functioned as an interpreter. The Japanese
visitors spent a great deal of time examining our instructional
materials, ie. games, kits, manipulatives and software; most of
which were unfamiliar to them. They were particularily pleased with
the effective way we integrated our educationally handicapped into
the mainstream school population. Their visit was a learning
experience for all of us.
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Following a computer awareness workshop, our junior high staff
begun to implement the S.A.U. #29 computer continuum through a
variety of structured activities. Chesterfield, Westmoreland and
Marlborough cooperatively shared Title II monies to hire Becky Sharp
as a computer instructional associate to work with students to dis-
cover ways to enrich their classwork through computer use. Four
activity periods per week were set for computer education for all
students in grades 6-8. During that time, students were given
instruction in computer literacy, specifically in the knowledge of
terms, history, LOGO language. Bank Street Writer and BASIC. Our
goal is to familiarize students with computer technology and to
prepare them for future course work at Keene High School.
OM or Odyssey of the Mind (formerly Olympics of the Mind) came
to Chesterfield School. OM is a nation-wide competition in creative
problem solving. Teams design and produce their own solutions -
with conventional adult help - to a problem they choose from a set
offered each fall by the National Association. Competition is
organized into grade divisions: K-5, 6-8, and 9-12. Teams may have
up to 7 members, but only 5 can enter competition. Our five teams
were coached by Mary Giles, Ruth Hatt, Judy Palmer, Mary Maxwell,
and Betsy Yacubian. Four of the teams presented school assemblies.
Two of our teams competed in Merrimack at the New Hampshire Western
Regional OM competitions. Outscoring teams Keene and Westmoreland,
each team placed 5th in its division, making it eligible for state
finals held in Rochester, N. H. on April 5, 1986. Though the two
Chesterfield teams did not place in the first five at the state com-
petitions, enthusiasm ran high. Plans are underway to continue it
for next year.
Three Chesterfield students, Lauren Anderson, Jeff Willius and
Kristin Taylor were finalists in the 1985 National P.T.A. Reflections
contest. Lauren and Jeff placed in the Visual Arts category while
Kristin placed in Literature.
The girls softball team had a 10-0 undefeated season winning
the Southwest N.H./Vt. league for the 1985-1986 school year while
the boys basketball record of 8-2 placed them in second place in the
league
.
My focus in my report this year has been on students and their
growth and accomplishments. As parents and community members we
have much to be proud of and we should be thankful. Our school is
continually striving to meet the intellectual, physical, emotional,
and social needs of all of its students. I'm pleased to be able
to work in a community which values, indeed demands, quality





Robert L. Johnson Principal
Phyllis Zuccale Secretary
Diana 5. Allen English
Ann F. Beaudry-Torrey Resource Room
Jean E. Condon Resource Room/Physical Education
Darlene A. Dunn Chapter I
Audrey C. Ericson Grade 2
Marcia F. Esche . Music
Mary E. Giles Science
Ruth D. Hatt Grade 4
Craig Hood Social Studies
Jeanne Johnson Guidance Counselor
Nancy Kenney Grade 5
Karen L. Lanier Grade 2
Denise M. Sargent Resource Room
Lori Whitten Grade 1
Gail T. Woodward Math
Elizabeth M. Yacubian . Reading
Kathleen S. York Readiness
Catherine Nilsen Aide
Marilyn Taylor Aide
Mary Lou Kelly School Lunch




SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES REPORT 1985-86
Physical appraisal conducted by Dr. Charles McMurphy
to 4th and 8th graders and interscholastic sports 89
participants
Athletic Questionaires reviewed by physician 65
Referrals 4
Height & Weight 258
Blood pressure and urine testing 89
Communication with parents (letters & telephone) 296
Student visits to the health office (first aid incl.) 1842
Vision Screening 143
Referral to private physician 7
Hearing Screening Puretone 156
Referral to physician 9
Hearing Screening Impedance 113




1. Strep Throat 28










Hearing retests conducted in 3 weeks with Puretone 12
Audiometer and Impedance resulted in 9 failures. These





To be followed annually 9
Tuberculine Testing
4th & 8th grade 57
Staff, substitute teachers, bus drivers, librarians,
and volunteers 7
O/nyui^^ Jm^^ i^
-^ Lorrai^^ Johnson, R. N,
School Nurse






This year some changes were made in the lunch program to
attract the student's attention and hopefully to gain some
new customers. Your students are "our customers" and they
help us to remain successful.
We added two tables set up with salad, vegetables,
dessert, bread, butter and peanut butter for the students
to choose from every day. They may have all or some of
whatever is on these tables.
Menus are provided monthly for morning announcements
of WKBK and WKNE . Students may choose their meals for the
week. Every Friday lunch money is payable for the following
week. Free and Reduced lunches are available also.
Government commodities continued to be plentiful;
providing the program with canned and frozen vegetables,
ground beef and some turkey and chicken, nuts, raisins
and other staples.
We shall continue to do our best to keep your students





MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD, N. H.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1986
DATE OF NAME AND SURNAME OF RESIDENCE OF EACH
MARRIAGE PLACE OF MARRIAGE BRIDE AND GROOM AT TIME OF MARRIAGE
Jan. 18 Chesterfield, NH Roger T. Monsell Spofford, NH
Edna J. Ranson Spofford, NH
26 Spofford, NH Robert D. Faust Spofford, NH
Kathleen S. Dougherty Spofford, NH
Feb. 14 Chesterfield, NH Alan M. Bird W. Brattleboro , VT
Michelle R. Denton W. Brattleboro , VT
Mar. 22 Chesterfield, NH Roy K. Schlichting Spofford, NH
Kathleen M. Kelly Chesterfield, NH
Apr. 12 Brattleboro, VT Reginald L. Coleman W.Chesterfield ,NH
Susan C. Earle Brattleboro, VT
May 3 Fitzwilliam, NH John A. Hakala Spofford, NH
Linda M. Blood Spofford, NH
17 Keene, NH Thomas A. Baldwin Keene , NH
Kelly A. Greenwood Spofford, NH
24 Keene, NH Jeffrey D. Ingram Spofford, NH
Lori-Anne L. Chase Spofford, NH
24 Chesterfield, NH Clifton R. Nicholas W.Chesterfield ,NH
Patricia A. Lorandeau W.Chesterfield,NH
24 Wilmington, VT Robert C. Rudolph Spofford, NH
Jean C. Fajans Brattleboro, VT
June 21 Surry, NH James L. Boden Spofford, NH
Beverly J. Smith Keene, NH
22 Brattleboro, VT Colgate Gilbert, III Spofford, NH
Darlene R. Elliott Brattleboro, VT
29 Chesterfield, NH Edmond C. Coombs Guilford, VT
Cora M. Provenchia W. Chesterfield ,NH
July 4 Chesterfield, NH David G. Taylor Chesterfield, NH
Betsy J. Tatro Winchester, NH
5 Chesterfield, NH Andrew F. Stohr Spofford, NH
Kathleen Brennan Spofford, NH
19 W. Chesterfield, NH Arthur J. Mitchell W. Chesterfield ,NH
Joy K. Hanley Brattleboro, VT
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July 26 Keene, NH
26 Keene, NH







16 Chesterfield, NH Michael T. Jenna
Jeanette B. Stockwell
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